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Once there dwelt within the mountains
A philosopher named Haffinch.
Filled he was with many wise tales,
But there was no one to listen.
So he climbed the highest mountain;
Calling to the hills around him,
Bidding all to come and hear him,
And to profit from his teachings.

As the multitudes did gather
On the hillside to hear Haffinch,
Pouring forth his tales of wisdom,
He became known the world over.
But the winds blew through the canyon,
And 'twas cold upon the mountain;
So Wise Haffinch did seek shelter
For the followers of his teachings.

Haffinch gazed down from the mountain,
And he saw a field of clover.
Then he said, "I'll build a castle
To which all may come to hear me."

Thus the castle was constructed,
And a registrar employed there
To collect the fees for Haffinch,
And to make a list of students.

Haffinch called his castle Main Hall,
And the multitudes enrolled there
To take Listening to Haffinch,
And his fame spread far and yonder.
But it happened that as time passed,
He became so tired of talking,
He contracted laringitis
And was puzzled with the problem.

Then spake one of his bright students,
Who suggested to Wise Haffinch,
"Why not write down your wise teachings,
So that all who wished might read them?"

Many books were then compiled
And a library was constructed;
Where were housed Haffinch's writings,
And where students went to study.
After pouring o'er their studies,
Students needed relaxation.
Hence an edifice for union
Of the students was erected.

In one portion called the Coke Store
Many students then did gather;
Where they did much coffee drinking,
While they mulled o'er daily gossip.

Here the students also studied
And engaged in recreation,
While some week-ends found them dancing
In the Gold Room or the Fish Bowl.
When the spring thaws hit the campus,
Out-of-doors the students gathered,
Where they sat midst bright umbrellas
And absorbed their share of sunshine.

Some of them exchanged their coffee
For a cooler type of beverage,
And their visits were more frequent
Due to sieges of class cutting.
Spring would also find the campus
Turning thoughts to things athletic.
Picnics, hikes, and frat spring parties
Offered them fresh-air diversion.

Neighbor to the Student Union
Was the campus bowl of clover,
Where the groups would often gather
To engage in intramurals.
Noise parades and bonfire rallies
Were among the pep attractions
For the students with school spirit,
Who excelled in much loud cheering.
Haffinch gathered all his students
On the steps in front of Main Hall,
Where they entered in group singing—
Singing on the Steps he called it.
Through the week the students studied,
And some burned the midnight oil.
But the lights which burned on week-ends
Would announce their merry-making.
So that justice might be furthered
Hoffinch built a tabernacle,
Where the lawyers studied canned briefs,
While their friends attended convos.

After years of preparation,
To the bar they were admitted.
This was based on the provision
They produced the proper I.D.
Yet another school was founded
For the subjects of Paul Bunyan,
And though Haffinch was the founder,
Patron saint was their own Bertha.

Ev'ry year a ball was given
By these lawyer-hating woodsmen.
With informal dress the keynote,
Cancan girls and beards were featured.
So the years passed quickly onward
While the school was ever growing.
More new buildings were constructed
To accommodate expansion.

Still the students sought their learning—
Old ones left, and new ones entered.
But they all remembered Haffinch
For his wise and wondrous teachings.

When the students graduated
They would think back on their school days,
And each year they would relive them
At their festival—Homecoming.
Listening to Haffinch
Spreading Haffinch’s Word
Joining Haffinch
Haffinch’s Regime
Cheering with Haffinch
Haffinch’s Habitations
Relaxing with Haffinch
Haffinch’s Backers
Many students came to Haffinch
Seeking higher education.
After years of constant study
They rejoiced in graduating.
Listening to Haffinch
Bacteriology

FACULTY

D. M.Hetler, prof. and chairman; Edmund Jefferes, asst. prof.; John Jutila, grad. asst.

NOT PICTURED: Carl Eklund, Bill Hoyer, David Lackman, Richard Ormsbee, Samuel Salvin, lecturers at Rocky Mountain Laboratory, U. S. Public Health Service.
PHI SIGMA, Honorary

STANDING: Ludwig Brown, Howard Sears, Patricia Schammel, Floyd Hunter.
SEATED: Robert Cutler, president; Richard Solberg, vice-president; Carol Coughlan, secretary-treasurer; Geraldine St. Onge, corresponding secretary.
NOT PICTURED: James Borgerson, Frank Fowler, Doris Gray, Vernon Hawley, Howard Scott, John Spencer.

Biological Sciences

Botany

Plant-like micro-organisms, Plants, and animals are studied By the students who are dealing With the store of living matter.

FACULTY


NOT PICTURED: Charles Waters, prof.
ANDERSON, DOUGLAS L., Conrad
BENNETT, JOHN D., Milton, Mass.

BURKE, ROBERT F., Butte
BURNELL, HARRY A., Kalispell

BURTON, GLEN D., Broadus
CARL, FREDERICK G., Hamilton

CALLAHAN, JACK M., Glidford
CLARK, DONALD G., JR., New Orleans, La.

COOK, ROBERT E., Missoula
CORIN, GORDON R., Butte

DEMMONS, WILLIAM H., Bonner, Psychology
DOGGETT, LAWRENCE W., Townsend

ERICKSON, E. DONALD, Havre
POSTER, MARILYN J., Missoula

Business Administration

BETA GAMMA SIGMA, Scholastic Honorary

STANDING: Ruby Lindstrom, Normand Olson, Richard Crist, Doug Beighle, Don Talcott, James Madison, E. Joe DeMaris, Helen Hayton.

SEATED: Theodore Smith, Joan Bachman, Norman Taylor; George Shrum, Martha Mannen, Jim Burke.
FACULTY


SEATED: Theodore Smith, prof. and dean; E. Joe DeMaris, asst. prof.; Margaret Alexander, inst.; Patricia Fine, secretary; Fred Henningsen, acting asst. prof.; Alvilda Martinson, inst.; Maxine Johnson, research assoc. and secretary; Robert Line, prof.


Row One
GALLAGHER, GARY J., Missoula
GRAETER, STERLING G., Missoula
GRIFFITHS, HARRY W., Missoula
HAGAN, FRANCES L., Redstone
HARMSEN, ROLF P., Bismarck, N. D.
HAYTON, HELEN R., Kalispell
EELGESEN, BERNARD, Nashua

Row Two
HOBBS, MARVIN L., Kalispell
HOGAN, DORIS M., Missoula
HORST, EDWARD A., Missoula
JASKEN, ROBERT J., Kalispell
JOHNSON, RICHARD A., Missoula
LAHR, BYRON J., Missoula
LARSON, JOHN D., Conrad

Row Three
LEHMAN, FRED L., Kalispell
LERUM, BOB J., Great Falls
LINDSTROM, RUBY P., Carlyle
MCCAMMON, GEORGE E., Huntley
MANNEN, MARTHA A., Brady
MAXWELL, PAUL N., Butte
MILLER, DONALD M., Bozeman
Phi Chi Theta

Alpha Kappa Psi

Professional Fraternity

BACK ROW: Lois Teigen, historian; Carlene Dragstedt, Betty Mullen, Alice Stack, Shirley Perrine, hostess; Gwen Davis, Mary Lou Marsh, chaplain.


FRONT ROW: Doug Beighle, president; Wally Otterson, vice-president; George Shrum, secretary; Harry Burnell, master of rituals; Edwin Dwyer, advisor; Don Wall, Hugh deMers.
GUETTLER, GERALD C.
Missoula

WADSWORTH, GENE P.
Missoula

LIN. HSI HU
Tainan, Formosa

FACULTY


SEATED: Earl Lory, prof.; Joseph Howard, prof.; John Stewart, assoc. prof.

NOT PICTURED: Richard Juday, assoc. Prof.

Chemistry

Economics

FAUST, RONALD F.
Forsyth

MOE, SKULASON
Poplar

HIEI, JOSEPH P.
Viet Nam, Graduate

FAWLEY, RONALD F.

FACULTY

Roy Ely, prof. and chairman; Vernon Vogt, inst.; John Swackhamer, csst. prof.; Carl Wohlgemant, grad asst.; Herbert Kroeker, asst. prof.

Fine arts were consolidated
To include art, music, drama.
The new school's dean, Dr. Richman,
Also is the dean of music.

Art

FACULTY
Aden Arnold, prof. and chairman; James Dew, asst. prof.

Future Rembrants and Picassos
Try their talent in life drawing.

Not Pictured
METCALF, AGNES S. R.
Seattle, Wash.
RYAN, BARBARA J.
Missoula
WALTERMIRE, RICHARD D.
Missoula
Followers of Thespis gather
In their renovated barracks
To bring drama to their public
And prepare themselves for Broadway.

Montana Masquers

BACK ROW: Bob Hoyem, vice-president; Gerald Wolfard, LeRoy Hinze, Alan Goddard, Audrey Linscheid, Carol Murray, Bob Haight, Abe Wollock.

FRONT ROW: Pat Koob, president; Marjorie Lovberg, secretary; Donna Murray, treasurer; Jeanene Schilling, historian.

NOT PICTURED: Dale Harvey, Beverly Johnson, Beverly Praetz, Sally Stamm.

FACULTY
LeRoy Hinze, asst. prof.; Abe Wollock, inst.
First production of the Masquers
Was Odets' stark, vivid drama
Of Frank Elgin, has-been actor,
Who through drink had reached his downfall.

Bernie Dodd, the brash director,
With Frank's wife, the loyal Georgie,
Struggle for the stage-star's comeback
And restore him to the footlights.

Frank Elgin .................... Ronald Lundquist
Georgie ........................ Marjorie Lovberg
Bernie Dodd .................... James Webb
Phillip Cook, the producer .... Carlton Johnson
Paul Unger, the author ........ Richard Howell
Larry, the stage manager ...... Alan Goddard
Nancy ............................. Berta Huebl
The Dresser .................... Charles Parks

Frank again resorts to drinking.
Georgie then attempts to help him;
But he turns on her in anger,
Not realizing her influence.

The stage manager, the author,
And Phil Cook, the play's producer,
Find that Frank has been imbibing
During the play's dress rehearsal.
Molière's satire on physicians was the winter quarter presentation. It concerns a doting father who surrounds himself with doctors.

Father Argan plans on matching Angelique, his eldest daughter, with Diaforus, a doctor; but she loves another—Cleante.

Argan .................................. Robert Hoyem
Toinette ............................... Patricia Koob
Angelique ............................. Karen Whittet
Cleante ................................. Harold Hansen
Beline ................................. Jeanene Schilling
Dr. Diaforus ......................... Edward Focher
Thomas Diaforus ..................... Gordon Travis
Dr. Purgon ............................ Ronald Lundquist
The Apothecary ........................ Ronald Richards
Elmire .................................. Sheila McDormey
Louison ............................... Beverly Hunter

Argan's maid, Toinette, who's saucy, constantly torments her master. It is she who plots against him and resolves the situation.

Elmire, Argan's sister, tells him to himself become a doctor so that he can cure his ailments. This he does and solves the problem.
Jupiter employs his powers—
Dresses as Alkmena's husband.
Mercury, to help him win her,
Acts as liaison and runner

Most delightfully Alkmena
Mixes up the situation.
Jupiter must laud her actions,
And he gives the two his blessing.

Giraudoux's impromptu drama,
Modern version of the ancients,
While remaining thought provoking,
Gave delight to spring play-goers.

Jupiter's infatuated
With a mortal girl, Alkmena.
But Amphitryon, her husband,
Is her one and only lover.
In their piano-shaped construction
With facilities so modern,
Students in the school of music
Put in many practice hours.
The new Lyon-Healy purchase
For symphonic presentations
Here is being demonstrated
By Patricia Hodgman, harpist.

Sylvia Schulz gets in some practice
On the new memorial organ,
Which was custom built by Moeller
For the music auditorium.
Twirlers

Followers of Pocahontas
Clad in Indian regalia
Added color to the half-times
As they did their snappy strutting.

Leader Georgiana Coppedge
Poses with Jack Howell, drum major.
**Symphonic Band**

*Beat the band? You just can't do it! Be it Sousa or Beethoven. This same group with some revision Marches at parades and half-times.*


**Symphony Orchestra**

**Dealing in orchestral culture,**
**Members put in many hours**
**To prepare for public concerts**
**And the opera performance.**

**Eugene Andrie**
Conductor
Up and coming in the nation
For its quality of singing
This selective group is noted
For its skill in blending voices.

A Cappella Choir

Lloyd Oakland
Director

BACK ROW: Don Schessler, Silver Chord, Don Hauk, Harold Hansen, Dick Fletcher, Bob Hoyem, Roderick Lewis, Ray Halubka, Doug Hjort, Carl Dix, Richard Eichholz, Lawrence Coloff.
SECOND ROW: Martha Maloney, Annamarie Kovatch, Betty Rucker, Shirley Blackwell, Susan Schwab, Kathy Lindeman, Marjorie Lovberg, Joyce Howonach, Mary DeJarnette, Jane Valentine, Sheila McDornay, Wilma Dawson, Patricia Stalcup, Dana Dale, Carol Peterson, Shirley North, Nadine Mutch.
FRONT ROW: June DeGoller, Virginia McBride, Beverly Herman, Donna Murray, Mora Mackinnon, Delores Goetze, Jill Hageman, Joy Whitcomb, Beverly Hunter, Lloyd Oakland, director; Roberta Lucke, Susanne Stalens, Colleen Baker, Mary Shanahan, Joan Evans, Pamela Brechbill, Judith Patton, Katharine Crockett, Hildegarde Marks.
STANDING: Jane Valentine, president; Carol Critelli, vice-president; Dian Giulio, recording secretary; Delores George, treasurer; Jeannne Couture, corresponding secretary; Marie Duff, Karen Whittet, Donna Terpening, Alicejane Carkeek, Berta Huebl.

SEATED: Hasmig Gedickian, advisor; Marlene McKinley, Marajean Marvin, Shirley Leffler, Arlene Werle, Katharine Crockett, Patricia Stalcup, Susanne Slavens, Donna Murray.

NOT PICTURED: Donna Larson, Nadine Mutch.

Mu Phi Epsilon

Sextet

These six freshmen women singers,
Popular as entertainers,
With Gib Leibinger, director,
Sang for civic groups and convos.

Shirley Blackwell, Lindalee Elphison, Shirley North, Clara Tanner, Roberta Lucke, Beverly Hunter, Virginia McBride, accompanist; Gib Leibinger, director.
STANDING: Gordon Travis, Donald Schessler, James Durado, Lawrence Coloff, Donald Stagg, Gilbert Leibinger, LaMar Forvilly, Roland Grotte, Ronald Bacon.

SEATED: Robert Hoyem, president; Quentin Marino, Donald Hardisty, Richard Kaiser, James Carrell, Leo Musburger, Edmund Colby.

Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia

As ambassadors in music
This outstanding group of singers
Gained much national attention
For its polished presentations.


Gilbert Leibinger, accompanist; Lloyd Oakland, director.
ALBERTSON, CLARENCE O.
Big Fork

BARRETT, HOWARD E.
Butte

BRYAN, C. HOWARD
Helena

CRESMAN, MARLENE A.
Pocatello

DICKINSON, BARBARA J.
Billings

DOOHAN, JOHN R.
Anaconda

DURHAM, BILLIE J.
Missoula

HELMER, JOANN R.
Polson

JOHNSON, BEVERLY J.
Libby

LEPPANEN, RICHARD W.
Butte

LUCOTCH, EDWARD F.
Sand Coulee

LUDTKE, J. DARLENE
Butte

MEHTALA, FRANCIS R.
Orofino, Idaho

MOORE, ROBERT J.
Kalispell

O'HANLON, A. ELIZABETH
Chino

TALBOTT, BEVERLY J.
Great Falls

VANEK, LOREN J.
Nixon

VONKUSTER, LEE N.
Scobey

WEAVER, ARDICE L.
Fort Benton

WING, DALE
Poplar

WOEPPEL, P. RAYMOND
Brockton

PARKS, CHARLES C.
Upland, Calif., Graduate

Not Pictured
BARBER, MAXINE W. E., Missoula
BRECHBILL, CAROL F., Oakley
BUCKINGHAM, JACK L., Terry
CAMPBELL, BUDDY E., Superior
CONNER, C. LEON, Victor
deJUNG, ALEA G., Missoula
DYE, ETHLYN F., Missoula
EARLEY, MARGARET M., Billings
GALT, PHYLLIS C., Petaluma, Calif.
GRAVES, ROBERT D., Billings
GUSTAFSON, WILLIAM F., Anaconda
JANOSOV, MARIAN T., Stockett

JOHNSON, NATALIE C., Helena
McMASTER, WILLIAM J., Butte
MARSH, DONALD E., Florence
MARTIN, JOSEPHINE S., Bridger, Mont.
MOORE, WINNAPERN H., Missoula
OLSON, DONALD L., Butte
REYNOLDS, KENNETH G., Missoula
ROBERTS, THOMAS J., Butte
RUSSELL, WILLIAM BRUCE III, Missoula
SIMONI, GEMMA M., Missoula
SMADING, DON G., Helena
WINKLEY, FRANK C., Poplar
WOLFE, BETTE RAE, Billings
STANDING: Linus Carleton, prof. and acting dean; James Short, assoc. prof.; Walter Ames.  
NOT PICTURED: Leo Smith, Herbert Wunderlich.

After graduation headed  
For the little old red schoolhouse,  
Educators of tomorrow  
Must develop love for apples.

STANDING: Howard Barrett, Ivan Hunt, Donald Marsh, Frank Mehtala.  
SEATED: Winnafern Moore, Dale Wing, vice-president; Neal Blush, president; Clarence Albertson.  
NOT PICTURED: Leon Hauglum, secretary-treasurer.
English and Speech

CHESMORE, EMILY A.
Florence

CROCKETT, MARGERY J.
Chinook

FOWLER, ANNE V.
Lewistown

HOYNES, EMMET E.
Malta

HUDSON, KATHRYN A.
Rapid City, S. D., Liberal Arts

MCCONNELL, MARYLYN
Kalispell

MASTOROVICH, MARIE
Roundup

MITCHELL, GERALDINE A.
Cranaook, B. C., Can., Speech

OECHSLI, MARCIA A.
Butte

PATTERSON, MARY KEN
Missoula

PEEK, CONSTANCE O.
Missoula

POTTER, ROBERT E.
Libby, Speech

RALSTON, LOUISE
Sidney

SLETTEN, VIVIAN R.
Billings

TOFTE, PEGGY J.
Williston, N. D.

CORREARD, GENEVIEVE R.
Grenoble, France, Graduate

TZOGANATOU, CATHERINE
Athens, Greece, Graduate

NOT PICTURED
KILPATRICK, THOMAS E.
Laurel

MOONEY, ROBERT
Monrovia, Calif.

FACULTY


SEATED: Mary Clapp, assoc. prof.; Rufus Coleman, prof.; Evelyn Seedorf, asst. prof.; Harold Merriam, prof. and chairman; Leslie Fiedler, assoc. prof.; Nan Carpenter, assoc. prof.; Agnes Boner, inst.

Tau Kappa Alpha
Forensic Honor Society
Ralph McGinnis, advisor; Cathy Doherty, president; James Johnson, Roxana Warren, Joan Wing, James Reid.


SEATED: Cathy Doherty, president; Byron Robb, vice-president; Donna Border, Gerri Mitchell, Ralph McGinnis, advisor.

Debate and Oratory Association
Radio Guild

Foreign Languages

Parlez-vous français or Spanish?
Or are you a Latin scholar?
If it’s Greek to you, then major
In the languages department.

FACULTY


SEATED: Don Schroder, Harold Blomstrom, president; Leo Musburger, vice-president; Shirley Blackwell, treasurer; Evelyn Seedorf, advisor.

NOT PICTURED: Joanne Stratton, secretary.
Forestry

Dwellers of primeval forests
Study natural resources—
Graduate to work with timber,
Wildlife, soil, and conservation.

FACULTY

SEATED: Gene Cox, asst. prof.; Louis Powell, inst.; Fay Clark, prof.; Ross Williams, prof. and dean.
FORESTRY CLUB

BACK ROW: Martin Reed, Joe Meuchel, Dick Faurat, Jim Zeltinger, Pete Tyler, Ed Bloedel, Jack Phelps, Dave Kauffman, Bob Greenan, Dick Sandman, Pat Ryan, Harold Hanson, Dave Owen, Bill Talianfero, Jan Dickey, Gene Campbell.

FIFTH ROW: Dick Joy, Gene Kuhns, Philip Hanson, Marvin Nelson, Jack Hoffman, John Pinter, Fred Wulfrum, Fay Kiser, Adrian Swensen, Tom Kovalicky, Al Kelley, Barney Sedlacek, Glenn Freeman, Arnie Royce, Adrian Grill, Pete Leveque, Robert Stone, Joanne Golden.

FOURTH ROW: Mary Meagher, Jim McLean, Tom Patterson, Don Williams, Jack Chamberlin, John Holden, Harlan Hayes, Ralph Jaszkowski, Dan O'Rourke, Jim Oakland, Bob Poole, Pete Stofle, Ken Cardwell, Maurice Clark, Greg Eilerman.

THIRD ROW: Dan Daniels, George Grandy, Gary Seitz, Lewis Foster, Al Crozer, Ralph Emerson, Bob Moore, Alan Morris, Chuck Thorsen, Don Morrissey, Whitney Schmitt.


FRONT ROW: Doug Dowson, Joe Duft, George Arnold, Carl Neufelder, Richard Johnson, Jack Hautzinger, Gerald Wright, president; Jim Fiusch, vice-president; Bill Overdorff, secretary; John Galea.

Druids

Forestry Club

When they're not recov'ring Bertha
From their loyal friends, the lawyers,
These lads gather decorations
For their ball of winter quarter.
Geology

FACULTY
Kenneth McLaughlin, prof. and chairman; Sidney Groff, grad. asst.; Fred Hankalo, asst. prof.; Robert Weidman, inst.

SIGMA GAMMA EPSILON, Honorary
BACK ROW: Robert McGuire, vice-president; Fred Hankalo, advisor; Robert Weidman, associate; Keith Dyas, Delano Lund, Eduard Weber.
FRONT ROW: Thomas Pullen, president; Charles Root, Robert Fischer, Sidney Groff, Myron Leischner, secretary-treasurer.
NOT PICTURED: Kenneth McLaughlin, associate; George Sweeney.

Graduate School
Graduates continue study
Climbing up the learning ladder.
If this further work’s successful,
They ascend to get their master’s.
Health and Physical Education

FACULTY

BACK ROW: Robert Oswald, inst., Vincent Wilson, asst. prof.; Jane Dew, asst. prof.; Deanne Thorndick, inst.

FRONT ROW: Charles Hertler, assoc. prof. and chairman; Agnes Stoddley, prof.; George Cross, inst.; Betty Mazula, asst.


Not Pictured

BUCK, FAY L., Hamilton
BUTCHER, GEORGE D., Covina, Calif.
CARLSON, L. EUGENE, Great Falls
COPPEDGE, JACK W., Poison
GERLINGER, DONALD, Chicago, Ill.
HUNSBERGER, THEODORE E., Great Falls
LUCOMA, ROBERT O., Sand Coulee
MCGOWAN, LEE M., Berkeley, Calif.
MAUS, HAROLD R., Hamilton
MORTON, HELEN O., Glasgow
MURRAY, JAMES W., Anaconda
STRATE, CHARLES L., Hamilton
TARRANT, GEORGE H., Whitehall
WELCH, GENEVIEVE F., St. Ignatius
WILSON, JIMME L., Powell, Wyoming

PHI EPSILON KAPPA, Honorary

BACK ROW: Robert Oswald, advisor; Kim Nelson, Fay Buck.

FRONT ROW: Bob Beach, president; Neil Eliason, secretary; Charles Strate.

NOT PICTURED: Kieth Bradshaw, Gene Carlson, Jack Daniels, William Kann, Edward Lucotch, James McNaney, William Shreeve,
Roxie Perrior, Shirley Thomas, Test their swing with Connie Jessen.

Women's Center

A new edifice for women Houses homemakers and athletes. Now no longer cooking odors With formaldehyde are mingled.

Warp and woof are intermingled By Kay Wohlgenant in weaving.
Home Economics

FACULTY
STANDING: Helen Gleason, prof. and chairman; Beth Bigay, inst.; Anne Platt, prof.; LaVerne Olsen, inst.
SEATED: Helen Hollandsworth, asst. prof.; Betty Imer, inst.; Artie Dawes, inst.

BARBEE, ELIZABETH R., Nicholasville, Ky.
FRANCIS, ANN J., Butte
HERBERT, EDITH M., Bowman, N. D.
NEPTUNE, RUTH M., Polson

ROBOCKER, R. ELIZABETH, Forest Park, Ill.
TORRENCE, JOYCE L., Billings
WILEY, SUSAN B., Helena
LINSCHIEID, AUDREY J., Vida, Graduate

HOMEARTS CLUB
BACK ROW: Phyllis Dunlap, Arlys Engdahl, Kay Sandon, Ruby Lindstrom, Patricia Strope, Roberta Atkinson, Mary Jo Burns, Ann Hendrickson, Sandra Swanson.
MIDDLE ROW: Elizabeth Pederson, Helen Kalanick, Pat Gessner, Laura Shrock, Sue Wiley, Ann Francis, Audrey Linscheid, Erma Gilliland, Sharon Dalling, Davis Watson.
FRONT ROW: Edith Herbert, president; Joanne Guilbault, vice-president; Ann Woods, secretary-treasurer; Helen Hollandsworth, advisor. NOT PICTURED: Betty Barbee
History and Political Science

Archivists and politicians,
Foreign diplomats and teachers
Will emerge from this department.
It may even house a prexy.

PHI ALPHA THETA, Honorary

STANDING: Pat Eyer, Oscar Hammen, David Leuthold, Thomas Lindeman, Eugene Chamberlin, advisor; Larry Hill, Forest Gilchrist, John Potter.

SEATED: Howard Bryan, president; Patricia Woodcock, secretary-treasurer; John Beam, historian; Judy McCullough, Shirley Stibal, Margery Foot, Thomas Hunt, Thomas Kendley.

CLIO'S CAUCUS, Discussion Group

BACK ROW: Eugene Chamberlain, George Bavingdon, Lionel Bogut, Donald White, Alan Lehman, Miles Coverdale, Carl Weatherston, Robert Montgomery, Russell Pfohl.

MIDDLE ROW: Clifton Bailey, Larry Goughan, Shirley DeForth, Howard Barrett, John Bean, Dick Woods, Delina Grill, Ellis Waldron, advisor.

FRONT ROW: Steve Olliested, president; Gercrd Rutan, program chairman.

NOT PICTURED: William Shawl, secretary-treasurer.

Not Pictured

BELLIS, HAROLD A., Helena
BRYAN, C. HOWARD, Hamilton
HURLINGAME, LARRY, Choteau
COHAN, MARGARETTE C., Missoula
DOHERTY, CATHERINE C., Missoula
HANSEN, PAUL D., Missoula
HUNT, THOMAS R., Butte
KOUNTZ, JOSEPH A., Whitehall
LINDSEY, THOMAS H., Billings
LOCKWOOD, BILLIE J., Poison
REESE, GARY, Kalispell
RENSHAW, DOROTHY M., Cherokee, Iowa
STEINMETZ, ESTHER, Missoula

Row One

BOGUT, LIONEL J., Glasgow
BUTCHER, LUCY L., Ronan
CLEARMAN, RICHARD V., Helena
GAVIN, LORNA A., Missoula
LEUTRED, DAVID A., Molt
McCULLOUGH, JUDITH B., Missoula
OBERTO, ANGELINA, Red Lodge

Row Two

PAHRMAN, SHIRLEY M., Missoula
SHAROOD, MARGARET C., Mont Joli, Quebec, Can.
STIBAL, SHIRLEY E., Corvallis
TRAVIS, SUSAN J., Havre
WOODCOCK, PATRICIA M., Miles City
BOEDECKER, CHARLES F., Missoula, Graduate
Journalism

Not Pictured
LARCOMBE, JAMES R., JR., Malta
PENCE, BARBARA A., Bozeman
RUCKDASHEI, VIRGIL A., Rockford, Iowa
WEBB, ROBERT C., Billings

Row One
CHESNOVER, ROBERT C., Bozeman
DINN, WINIFRED M., Butte
FOOT, MARGERY J., Kalispell
JONES, WILLIAM E., Miles City
KILBURN, JOAN M., Ovando

Row Two
LILLIE, RICHARD G., Great Falls
MULKEY, DELBERT M., Aberdeen, Washington
PORTER, ALLAN L., Shelby
PRAETZ, BEVERLY M., Chinook
REEVES, DOROTHY M., Butte

FACULTY
STANDING: Claude Lord, university press foreman; Ray Wight, asst. prof.; Olaf Bue, prof.; Fred Glaspey, linotype operator; Wilfred Steingas, pressman.
SEATED: James Ford, prof. and dean; Dorothy M. Johnson, asst. prof.; Beatrice Pierson, asst. secretary-librarian; Leona Facinanni, secretary-librarian; Edward Dugan, prof.
NOT PICTURED: Andrew Cogswell, prof.
Professional Sorority

STANDING: Joan Kilburn, president; Joan Brooks, Verna Johns, Joan Harbolt, Muriel Griffin, Shirley DeForth, Barbara Croghan, Pat O'Hare, Carla Hewett.

SEATED: Margery Foot, vice-president; Dorothy Reeves, secretary; Winifred Dinn, treasurer; Beverly Praetz, historian.

Professional Fraternity

STANDING: Tom Needham, Glenn Chaffin, Allan Porter, Jim Tutwiler, Bob Newlin.

SEATED: Jim Larcombe, president; Bob Chesnover, vice-president; Ray Moholt, secretary; Bill Jones, treasurer.

Black and white and read all over
Is no riddle in the J-school.
"Get the facts, and then compile them."
This they do and call it 30.

Sigma Delta Chi
FACULTY
Edwin Briggs, prof.; Charles Leaphart, prof. and dean; Helen McLaury, asst. prof. and librarian; Thomas Waterbury, asst. prof.; David Mason, prof.; J. Howard Toelle, prof.

Law

Seniors
Row One
Burr, Robert S., Plains
Huppert, Arnold, Jr., Livingston
Lalonde, Eugene A., Sidney
Little, Warren L., Missoula
Schleman, Harvey L., Missoula
Thomas, Myles J., Jr., Helena
Winship, Donald R., Miles City
PHI DELTA PHI, Honorary


SEATED: James Reid, president; Warren Little, Gene Tidball, Harvey Schlieman, Gene Lalone, Pete Hebert, Art Thompson, Tom Mahan.

NOT PICTURED: Edwin Briggs, Jim Cunningham, Tom Fairbanks, Paul Hansen, Ralph Herrriott, Bill Hunt, Bill Moulton, Emerson Stickels, Don Talcott.

Not Pictured
ADAMS, JOHN L., JR., Billings
ALLEN, DOROTHY A., N.heart
BURTON, WILLIAM J., Great Falls
CRAGHOLM, ELLSWORTH A., Missoula
DAVIDSON, JOHN R., Missoula
FAIRBANKS, THOMAS E., Missoula
FORSKELL, LOUIS, Butte
FRANKOVICH, JOHN A., Missoula
GABRIEL, ROBERT W., Bozeman
HERBERT, HOWARD N., Denton
HERRIOTT, RALPH L., Missoula
HOPF, ROBERT E., Dallas, Texas
HOLTER, ROBERT M., Missoula
JENSEN, JOHN L., Stevensville
JOHNSON, DALE M., Missoula
KURTZ, RUSSELL L., Fort Benton
MCALEER, ALLEN L., Red Lodge
MORSE, WILLIAM R., Anaconda
MOULTON, ALFRED W., Missoula
NUTTER, DONALD G., Sidney
POWERS, FRANCIS V., JR., Billings
REID, JAMES R., Billings
REYNOLDS, PAUL P., Glendive
RILEY, J. ROBERT, Miles City
SHERADSKY, SAMUEL, Missoula
STEELMAN, ROBERT C., Missoula
STICKELS, ELBERT F., Great Falls
THOMPSON, ARTHUR F., Missoula
WILSON, ROBERT H., Ronan

Row Two
SECOND YEAR LAW

BOSCH, BURTON
BOYLE, ANTOINETTE
SULLIVAN, EDMUND

FIRST YEAR LAW

BEIGHTLE, DOUGLAS
DONGANY, JOHN

Row Three

Elliott, John
FARLAND, CHARLES
GALASSO, BETTY
GAUGHAN, LARRY
HOINESS, PEDER
HOWE, BRISE
IVEN, JOHN

Row Four

KENDLEY, ED
PETERSON, JACK
POTTER, JOHN
RIBBE, BYRON
SHANSTROM, JACK
ZIPPERIAN, LENARD

PHI ALPHA DELTA, Honorary

BACK ROW: Thomas Waterbury, Daxter Delaney, Paul Hatfield, Jack Young, Peder Hainess, Jack Davidson, Louis Forsell, Daniel Boos.

MIDDLER ROW: Myles Thomas, John Jensen, Burton Bosch, Conde Mackay, Robert Burr, Robert Holter, Edmund Sullivan.

FRONT ROW: William Morse, president; Donald Winship, secretary; Arnold Huppert, Glen Drake.

Liberal Arts

Varied areas of study
Go to make up this new major
For the student, male or female,
Wanting a broad education.

Mathematics

Medical Technology

Causes of disease in humans,
And reactions of the body
Go to make up fields of study
For the medical technicians.

MATHEMATICS CLUB
SEATED: Ilen Eager, president; Ed Overturf, vice-president; Jim Ford, secretary-treasurer; Carla Ingebo, Gerene Wilson.

PI MU EPSILON
Honorary
MIDDLE ROW: William Lien, William Myers, Frank Mehtala, T. G. Ostrom, Joseph Hashisaki, advisor; Harold Chatland, Ralph Bingham.
SEATED: Verne Fauque, director; Jim Ford, vice-director; Ilen Egger, secretary-treasurer; Gerene Wilson, Gertrude Stene.
NOT PICTURED: John Frankino, Albert Gilman, Robert McRae.
FACULTY
Harold Chatland, prof. and chairman; A. S. Merrill, prof.; William Myers, asst. prof.; Joseph Hashisaki, asst. prof.; T. G. Ostrom, assoc. prof.
Pharmacy

Pharmaceutical pill rollers
Learn the filling of prescriptions.
There's a special course, it's rumored,
Training them in soda jerking.
STUDENT BRANCH AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION


SEATED: Herb Stelling, president; Don Elliston, vice president; Don Enebo, treasurer; Jack Orr.

NOT PICTURED: Emery Brunett, Dick Fuller, John Hansen, Wayne Hanson, Dean Hart, James Moody, Frank Pettinato, Al Thibodeau, Bob Yurko.
PHYSICS FACULTY
Mark Jakobson, asst. prof.; G. D. Shallenberger, prof. and chairman; C. Rulon Jeppesen, prof.

Row One
BORCHERS, LOUIS P., JR., Great Falls
BROWN, JUDITH J., Polson
BROWN, LARRY H., Seattle, Wash.
CURKER, HENRY JAMES, Missoula
HARES, DONNA E., Bridger
LARSON, DONNA H., Savage

Row Two
LOWNEY, SHELIA J., Hot Springs
PING, JO ANN, Belt
SHADOAN, RICHARD A., Billings
YORK, BEVERLY P., Missoula
FRANCIS, THELMA L., St. Thomas, Virgin Islands, Graduate

Not Pictured
BELL, BETTY E., Missoula
BOYLE, W. ANTOINETTE, Billings
DEMMONS, WILLIAM H., Bonner
EDMONDS, GERALD M., Great Falls
FOLDEN, WAYNE W., Polson
OARN, PHIL R., Salt Lake City, Utah
QUEST, ALLEN, Seward, Alaska
HAGEMAN, RODGER E., Billings
HOPF, ROBERT E., Dallas, Texas
MALONE, SARA G. R., Missoula
MILLER, EVELYN A., Pocatello, Idaho
MULLOAN, MATTHEW J., Missoula
PREUNINGER, CHARLES L., Missoula
ROBBINS, EDWARD B., Belgrade
WIGHT, THEODORE J., Missoula

ANDERSON, NORMAN D., Chinook
BORGERSON, JAMES B., Missoula

Not Pictured
HARDY, JAMES L., Fort Benton
TUSTISON, WINSTON A., Billings

CUTLER, ROBERT E., Bozeman
GRiffin, ROBERT P., Stevensville
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FACULTY


NOT PICTURED: Samuel Buker, lecturer; Maurine Clow, prof.

Psychology and Philosophy

PSI CHI

Honorary

STANDING: Dick Shadoan, Larry Brown, Phil Gann.

SEATED: Lou Borchers, president; Ed Robbins, Thelma Francis, Norma Hcfferman.

NOT PICTURED: Audrey Barkman, Judy Brown, Jim Cusker, Frederick Fosmire, advisor; Sheilia Lowney, Ted Stump.
When at last you’ve graduated,
And no longer are a student,
You can always keep in contact
Through the efforts of this office.

For those few with special talent,
Taking radio announcing,
Station MSU now offers
"Listening to Soap Commercials."
Reserve Officers Training Corps

Put the star back in the window,
For your son has his commission.
As for brother, still in basic,
Pray for rain each spring on Mondays.
Advanced Air Science Honorary

BACK ROW: Nohl Petersen, Val Herman, Bob Burke, Ted Cogswell, Clarence Albertson, Hugh deMers, Edward Walters, Charles Plowman.
THIRD ROW: Eugene Wadsworth, Fred Stout, Bob Newlin, Tom VanMeter, Don Cheney, Don Erickson, John Earl, Bill Woods.
SECOND ROW: Bob Jasken, Jim Johnson, Vince Kovacich, Marvin Hobbs, Sam Davis, Everett Terrell, Charles Robbin.
FRONT ROW: Lieutenant Colonel C. V. McCauley, Major George Koehler, Charles Teague, commanding officer; Douglas Beighle, operations officer; Bob Rasmussen, finance officer; Delano Lund, adjutant recorder; Roland Grotte, Bruce Howe.
NOT PICTURED: Roy Barkley, Peder Hoiness, Bob Kirk, Paul Maxwell, Norm Olson, Bob Peden, Tom Tidyman, Bob Wallace

Arnold Air Society

K.O.T.C. Sponsor Corps

Women's Military Service Honorary

BACK ROW: Joan Hoff, Roxie Perrior, Dolores Guilbault, Jane Seely, Kay Simon, Virginia Wyman, Donna Goodmansen, Jane Child, Judy Keil, Kim Williamson, Virginia Baldwin, Darlene Campbell.
MIDDLE ROW: JoAnn LaDuke, Sally Smith, Georgiana Coppedge, Dorcas Snyder, Pat High, Dorothy Stahl, Carol Crippen, Sandra Cooney, Mary Ellen Erickson, Marilyn Shope, Millie Miller.
FRONT ROW: Marcia Oechsli, coed colonel; Joan Bachman, Susan Travis, Janet Bailey, Paula Dybdal, Lynn Jelinek, Phyllis Kind, DiAnne Stephens, Marilyn Leary.
Advanced Military Science Honorary

FRONT ROW: Major Charles Ray, Byron Lahr, president; Richard Joy, Clarence Albertson, Gerald Guettler, Jerry Taylor.

Scabbard and Blade

Pershing Rifles

Basic R.O.T.C. Honorary

FRONT ROW: Gerald Guettler, Capt.; Edward Walters, 1st Lt.; Hugh deMers, 2nd Lt.; Charles Robbin, 2nd Lt.; Richard Fretheim, W/O; James Walker, First Sgt.
NOT PICTURED: James Carrell, 2nd Lt.; Roland Grotte, 2nd Lt.; Ron Richards, Sgt.
Digging up the past and present,
Ever climbing social ladders,
And exploring human culture,
Are the social science students.

Sociology
Anthropology
Social Work
AVERY, TESS D., Missoula
BALDWIN, BOYD F., Seattle, Wash.
CARPINI, PAUL S., Hartford, Conn.
COSENS, ROSEMARY C., Billings
HANLON, MARLENE M., Billings
KIRK, PHYLLIS, Kalispell
LANDKAMMER, THEODORE E., Pomeroy, Wash.
LINDSETH, KATHRYN B., Great Falls
MIGLIN, HAROLD G., Lyndhurst, N. J.
WOLSTAD, ALICE M., Valier

Not Pictured
BAHAR, HUSHANG, Missoula
COOKSON, WILLIAM V., Reedsport, Ore.
EDMONDS, GERALD M., Great Falls
GARRETT, DONALD E., Billings
HAMMERMID, MARK E., Glasgow
HUMMON, WILLIAM D., Lorain, Ohio
LeMIEUX, DEVONA Y., Stanley, N. D.
LEONARD, JAMES R., Santa Ana, Calif.
McPIKE, MAX W., Missoula
O'CONNOR, MILS H., White Sulphur Springs
PAUL, FLOYD E., Missoula
STUART, SHERMAN L., Fairfield
YORK, BEVERLY P., Missoula

ZOOLOGY

JUTILA, CHARLOTTE B.,
Mullan, Idaho
AZIM, MOHAMMED YASIM,
Kabul, Afghanistan
Graduate

ZOOLOGY FACULTY
SENIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Doug Anderson  
President

Pat Koob  
Vice-President

Judy McCullough  
Secretary

Carol Coughlan  
Treasurer

CLASS OFFICERS
Activity Board

BACK ROW: Doug Anderson, chairman; Pat Koob, Judy McCullough, Carol Coughlan.

THIRD ROW: Joan Brooks, Larry Gaughan, Pat O’Hare, Gerene Wilson.

SECOND ROW: Jack Tidyman, Nancy Schilling, Kay Wohlgemant, Ruth Franz.

FRONT ROW: Ray Howard, Connie Jessen, Shirley Seibert, Norma Beathy.
Foreign Students

From the earth's far distant corners
Come these students here to study.
Day by day the world grows smaller—
East meets West upon the campus.

BACK ROW: Ray Jardine, Canada, Chemistry; Hsi Hu Lin, Formosa, Chemistry; Birgitta Lindberg, Sweden, Physical Education; Mohammed Yasin Azim, Afghanistan, Zoology.
MIDDLE ROW: Joseph Hien, Viet Nam, Economics; Thelma Francis, Virgin Islands, Psychology; Genevieve Correard, France, English; Sayed Sami Ahman, Pakistan, Pharmacy.
FRONT ROW: Catherine Tzouganatou, Greece, English; Andree van Troijen, Holland, Sociology; Guadalupe DaCosta Gomez, Honduras, Accounting; Lise Kure, Denmark, Liberal Arts.
NOT PICTURED: Elise Ipsen, Denmark, History; Maw Lin Lee, Formosa, Economics; Joseph Lesor, Yugoslavia, Pharmacy; Kathleen Pigott, British Guiana, Pre-Medical Sciences; Eduard Weber, Philippine Islands, Spanish.
When his students reached their third year Haffinch gave them the name Juniors. And the days passed quickly onward, Leaving but one year before them.
JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS

Joan Brooks
President

Larry Gaughan
Vice-President

Pat O'Hare
Secretary

Gerene Wilson
Treasurer

ROW ONE
Critelli, Carol
Cushman, Beecher
Dale, Dana
Dallas, Dick
Dalling, Sharon
Daniels, Jack
Davis, Gwen
Davison, Earl
Davison, Pat
Dean, John
DeForth, Shirley
Dehon, William
Delaney, Doug
DeLuca, Joe
DeMers, Hugh
Denson, Pearl
Dragstedt, Carlene

ROW TWO
Driscoll, Jack
Duffy, Ken
Durado, James
Dybdal, Paula
Earll, John
Elmore, Betty
Eustis, James
Eyer, Pat
Fahey, Jack
Farrell, Ronald
Fender, Ruby
Ferguson, Bruce
Ford, James
Forvilly, LaMar
Geil, Marian
Gennara, Mary
George, Delores

ROW THREE
Gibbons, Gayle
Gibson, Robert
Gilchrist, Forest
Gilliland, Erma
Giulio, Dian
Griffin, Muriel
Grill, Adrian
Grotte, Roland
Guilbault, Joanne
Hackett, Frank
Hallock, Clair
Halubka, Ray
Harbolt, Joan
Harden, Judy
Harrington, Tom
Harley, Kermit
Harvey, Dale
ROW ONE
Mathews, Royce
Means, Betty Lee
Miller, Johan
Mogstad, Bernie
Moholt, Ray
Montague, Margaret
Morrison, William
Mosher, Sally

ROW TWO
Mueller, Ted
Murray, Carol Jean
Murray, Donna
Musburger, Leo
Newlin, Robert
Nicholson, Carol
O'Hare, Patricia

ROW THREE
Oliver, William
Ollestad, Steve
Overturf, Ed
Penwell, Dave
Perrine, Shirley
Pfohl, Russell
Piazzola, Dan
Plowman, Charles

ROW FOUR
Pronovost, Theresa
Richardson, JoAnne
Richardson, Marie
Robbin, Charles
Roemer, Joel
Rogers, Robert
Ruana, Ray
Ryan, James

ROW FIVE
Sande, Reuben
Sanders, Steven
Sandsmark, Doris
Schilling, Jeanene
Schlieman, David
Severson, Jon
Sherman, Richard
Skelton, Sharon
ROW ONE
Slagle, Martin
Smith, Zane
Snyder, Dorcas
Space, Rosalie
Spalding, Richard
Stack, Alice
Staffanson, Dale
Stamm, Sally
Stene, Gertrude
Stokan, Joan
Stout, Fred
Streeter, Jack
Strope, Patricia
Struck, Gerhard

ROW TWO
Stucky, Creta
Swerdfeger, Del
Teel, Nancy
Terrell, Keith
Thayer, Alan
Thomas, Pat
Thomson, Ann
Thomson, Janet
Tromly, Robert
Tustison, Gwen
Tutwiler, James
Uglum, James
Vallejo, Margaret
VanMeter, Tom

ROW THREE
Vierhus, Lou Marilyn
Watson, Davis
Welch, Don
Werle, Arlene
Whitcomb, Jaye
Widenhofer, Ray
Wilson, Gerene
Winters, James
Wong, Lawrence
Woodard, Dona
Young, Harvey
Zarr, Robert
Zenk, Daniel
Zimmerman, Everett

NOT PICTURED
Alling, Robert
Ammerman, Harvey
Anderson, Dorothy
Barone, Vincent
Bingham, Ralph
Bouck, Arlene
Brant, Donald
Brazill, Floyd
Britton, John
Bukovatz, Ray
Bundren, Dorence
Burgett, Lowell
Burke, Howard
Campbell, Murdo
Cannon, Vernon
Carruthers, Robert
Cavanaugh, Robert
Chamberlain, Karl
Chamberlin, Jack
Chase, Joma
Christiansen, Gene
Coons, Thomas
Corbett, Geneva
Coston, Charles
Cox, Urvin
Croghan, Barbara

Dantick, Robert
Dawson, Theodore
Diener, Frank
Doke, Pleas
Duhamel, Eugene
Dunning, Francie
Earley, Kay
Emmanuel, Alon
Emerson, Ralph
Engen, Robert
Erickson, Elwood
Estey, William
Finch, John
Foster, Lewis
Frame, Albert
Frankin, John
Freddie, Elmer
Gerrard, Doyle
Gibb, Arnold
Gilbert, Shirley
Gilliam, John
Gookin, Anna Marie
Greenan, Robert
Grice, Howard
Gue, William
Gullickson, Clayton
Hankins, William
SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS

Jack Tidyman
President
Nancy Schilling
Vice-President
Kay Wohlgenant
Secretary
Ruth Franz
Treasurer

ROW ONE
Abbenhaus, Jim
Abbott, Jim
Aboaf, Joe
Acher, John
Adams, Judy
Aker, Rosie
Aliton, John
Anderson, Elaine
Anderson, Lola Mae
Andreessen, Willa
Atkinson, Roberta
Austin, Marie
Azinger, Leo

ROW TWO
Baker, Colleen
Bauer, Wayne
Bayley, Lee
Beam, John
Beck, Seldon
Beckey, Joyce
Beecher, Maryanne
Bell, Kathryn
Bell, William
Benson, Marianne
Bergsing, Richard
Bickle, Barbara
Bielenberg, Joan

ROW THREE
Blachly, Arnold
Blake, Susan
Bonander, Joyce
Borchers, Adrienne
Borchers, Jean
Bork, Dick
Bosch, Burton
Bovingdon, George
Boyer, Mary
Brammer, Monte
Burgan, Al
Burns, Mary Jo
Buzzetti, Ruth

ROW FOUR
Byerly, Ken
Campbell, Jean
Carey, Charles
Carey, Joan
Carkeek, AliceJane
Carter, Gary
Cates, Ralph
Chattin, Wayne
Cinker, James
Cowan, Gary
Craighead, Lorraine
Crane, Marlene
Crocker, Ann

ROW FIVE
Crockett, Katharine
Currell, Roy
Dawson, Charles
Davis, Evelyn
DeBourg, Roger
Denham, Peggy
Denson, Lex
Dewey, Charles
Dickinson, William
Dickey, Jan
Dickey, Rayner
Dixon, Betty
Doherty, Mary

ROW SIX
Duff, Marie
Dufrense, Ron
Dunbar, John
Duncan, John
Dundas, John
Durham, Lonnie
Egan, Douglas
Eichholz, CeCelia
Eigeman, Dan
Eiel, Eve
Elliot, Elaine
English, Kristine
Eppe, Beverly
In their second year of study
Haffinch called his students Sophomores.
They were now quite firmly rooted
And were active on the campus.
Real Bird, Edison
Requiam, Howard

Richardson, Audrey
Ridgeway, Glenn

Rightmire, Charles
Rimby, Carl

Rivenes, JereLee
Roberts, James

Rogers, Dick
Ross, Neva

Rounds, John
Royce, Arnold

Rucker, Betty
Sandman, Richard

Sandon, Kay
Sansouci, Donald

Schessler, Donald
Schilling, Nancy
Schmidt, Eleanor
Schneidmiller, Dale
Sedlacek, Barney
Shanahan, Mary

Shellebarger, Lexi
Shrader, Betty
Shrock, Laura
Skees, John

Smith, Susanne
Smith, Alice
Smith, Floyd
Smith, Jerry

Spurgeon, William
Squires, Robert
Staves, Virginia Rae
Stephens, DiAnne

Dowling, Donald
Dunbar, Garrell
Dunlap, Jack
Dunn, Bernard
Dunn, Ray

Edgerton, Richard
Ehlers, Murray
Ellefson, Larry
Ely, Richard
Enger, Robert

Fawcett, Wilbur
Fevold, Harry
Fitzgerald, Robert
Fox, Eleanor
Frank, Raymond

Freeman, Glenn
Fretheim, Richard
Fuchs, James
Gallup, Roy
Galpin, Donald

Gerrick, Norman
Gaugler, Marlene
George, Howard
Gerike, John
Gier, Gary

Grady, Carol
Grant, James
Greenup, Charles

NOT PICTURED

Allen, Edward
Andrus, Michael
Archibald, Donald
Argenbright, George
Arthur, George
Bacon, Ronald
Barrett, William
Bergquist, Eddie
Bibler, Ronald
Biehl, Glenn
Bissell, Donald
Black, Robert
Blackwelder, Yvonne
Blair, Jerry
Blakely, Larry
Boehme, Pat
Bolender, Jack
Boles, Forrest
Boots, David
Bradley, John
Brayman, Bonnie
Brown, Andrew
Brown, Kenneth J.
Brown, Kenneth P.
Brundage, Norma
Buckingham, Rae
Burns, Robert
Burrows, George
Burton, David
Busch, Lawrence
Caine, Paul
Cannon, Paul
Corruthers, Arnold
Chord, Silver
Clay, James
Clingan, Arthur
Cline, Beverly
Cohan, Arthur
Coleman, Jean
Cote, Dolores
Courchene, Charles
Coyan, William
Craig, Charles
Criswell, Ted
Crozer, Edward
Cumley, William
Dais, Eugene
Daltone, Bruce
Daniels, Ronald
Dosinger, Douglas
Dawson, Wilma
DeAndre, Douglas
Dehon, William
DeJarnette, Mary
Dempsey, Marie
Dick, James
Divine, Don
Dooley, Donald

Gruhn, Charles
Gunderson, Eddie
Hale, William
Harrison, Stanley
Hauk, Irving
Heath, Charley
Hendricks, Robert
Herrington, Barbara
Hodous, Warren
Hopkins, John
Howard, Beverly
Huckins, Franklin
Irwin, Patricia
Isner, Robert
Jackson, Gene
Jacobson, Bruce
Jameson, Herbert
Jenkins, James
Johnson, Cordell
Johnson, Dallard
Johnson, Laurence
Johnson, Richard
Johnson, Walter
Jones, Robert
Kelly, James
Killian, Kenneth
King, Martha
LaBuff, Ronald
The beginning class of Haffinch was a group of eager students. They were given the name Freshmen for their "fresh" outlook on living.

FRESHMEN CLASS OFFICERS

Ray Howard
President

Connie Jessen
Vice-President

Shirley Seibert
Secretary

Norma Beatty
Treasurer
ROW ONE
Cogswell, Bill
Colberg, Maurice
Collins, Patricia
Cooney, Carolyn
Cooney, Sandra
Corbitt, Myra
Caddock, Robert
Crandell, Jane
Cranefor, Charles
Crippen, Carol
Crossman, Donna
Cummings, Frank
Cusker, Bruce
Dahl, Leroy
Dahlberg, Arthur
Dale, Beverly
Darnell, James
Davis, Michael

ROW TWO
DeGolier, June
DesRosier, Margaret
Dix, Carl
Dontigny, David
Doran, Robert
Dresel, Darlene
Dring, Peter
Duncan, Patsy
Dunlap, Phyllis
Dupuis, Kenneth
Durado, John
East, Michael
Ecker, Genievie
Eder, Peggy
Edison, Ted
Edwards, John
Elliot, Roscoe
Elphison, Lindalee

ROW THREE
Engdahl, Arlys
Engle, Robert
Enochson, Paul
Erhard, William
Erickson, Cleta
Erlandson, Audrey
Eyde, John
Fehlberg, Marilyn
Fehr, Dale

Finney, Patricia
Fiske, Sam
Flodin, MaryLou
Flynn, Joanne
Folkvord, Helen
Forseth, Darlene
Fowler, Janet
Fowler, John
Fox, Pat
ROW ONE
Hendrickson, Ann
Herget, Priscilla
Hermes, Norman
Hester, Darlene
Hill, James
Hillebrandt, Erwin
Hjort, Douglas
Hoff, Joan
Hoffman, Charles
Hoffmeister, William
Holgate, Roberta
Holleckre, Sallie
Hooper, Claudia
Horrigan, Trilby
Hosking, Dick
Howe, Grace
Howell, Richard
Hunt, Gary

ROW TWO
Hunter, Beverly
Hunter, Jane
Ilgem, Edward
Ingebo, Carla
Ipsen, Elise
Jackman, Edetta
Jarding, James
Jelinek, Bruce
Jessen, Connie
Johnson, Howard
Johnson, Marlene
Johnson, Virginia Rae
Johnston, Donald
Jones, Verle
Kalanick, Helen
Kartak, Lawrence
Kazmark, Maryln
Keil, Judy

ROW THREE
King, Beverly
King, Cheryl
King, Jack
Kinney, Mitzie
Kisling, Mona Jean
Knudson, Kay
Kober, Arnold
Koble, James
Kramer, Joie
Kregness, John
Kuno, Karen
Kussman, Bernadine
LaFlame, Penny
Lambros, George
Lansing, Sally
Larson, Jim
Larson, Kenneth
Laubach, Diana
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ROW ONE</th>
<th>ROW TWO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>McCorkell, Howard</td>
<td>Moe, Jeanne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonald, Robert</td>
<td>Monk, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDorney, Sheila</td>
<td>Mooney, Lawrence</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McManaway, Carol</td>
<td>Moore, Hugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McNally, Elizabeth</td>
<td>Moore, John</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marence, Ronald</td>
<td>Moore, Marilyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marley, Joseph</td>
<td>Morgan, Maurita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsillo, Lino</td>
<td>Markert, Louise</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martin, Norma Jean</td>
<td>Morris, Alan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Morrow, Kay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mueller, Kay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mues, Carole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mulvaney, Judith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Musburger, Robert</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson, Carol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nelson, Nathan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ness, Howard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Neufelder, Carl</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROW FOUR</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leary, Marilyn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Carole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Robert</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lensing, William</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewis, Gary</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lloyd, Shirley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lockwood, Clyde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lory, Earl</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lourbis, Despina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low, Jack</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lowe, Martha</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luce, Thomas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucke, Roberta</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lundquist, Ronald</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luthje, Trilge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McBride, Fred</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McCarty, Richard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McClean, Joe Ann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Neville, William  
Nobles, Terry  
Norby, Natalie  
Norgaard, Stanley  
North, Shirley  
Nyquest, Charles  

O'Brien, Kenneth  
Odden, Harry  
Orlich, Paul  
Orr, Conrad  
Page, Luanna  
Palin, Harry  

Palmer, Ed  
Patten, Irvine  
Payne, Gail  
Pedersen, Jack  
Pedersen, Elizabeth  
Pennington, Andrew  

Perrior, Roxie  
Peters, Charles  
Petersen, Carol Jean  
Petersen, Carol Joyce  
Petersen, Velma  
Pettinato, Rudolph  

Phillips, Helen  
Pickel, Duane  
Pinter, John  
Plemmons, Sue  
Plummer, Charee  
Prevost, Jean  

Primus, Carl  
Pufescu, Valer  
Ramey, Gene  
Ray, JoAnn  
Reidy, Tom  
Reynolds, Leonard  

Riddle, Donna  
Rieder, Danny  
Rippel, Dick  
Roach, Ruth  
Robbin, Nita  
Roberts, Dorothy  
Robertson, Nancy  
Robey, Cathrine  
Rogers, Ronald  

Roll, Arlen  
Rowland, James  
Rundle, Ronald  
Russell, Allan  
Ryder, Ivel  
Sanders, William  
Scheffel, Joseph  
Schlueter, Henry  
Schmitt, Whitney
ROW ONE
Stringfellow, Frank
Surbrook, Verna
Swanson, Richard
Swanson, Sandra
Switzer, Viona
Tanner, Clara
Tarbox, Tom
Tascher, Barbara
Taylor, Barbara
Teichrow, Darlene
Tetlie, Sonia
Thomas, Shirley
Thompson, Dorothy
Thorsen, Charles
Tilzey, Sally

ROW TWO
Todd, Beth
Tooke, Joyce
Towell, Marjorie
Trunk, Don
Tyler, Kay
VanDyke, Mary Kay
Vann, Beverly
Vik, Olav
Voight, Robin
Wadsworth, Norma
Braddon-Walker, Braddon
Walseth, Sonya
Warburton, Daunne
Weaver, Judy
Weber, Hazel

ROW THREE
Weingart, Paul
Weishaar, Dorothy
Wellenstein, Dick
Westfall, Don
Wetherell, Barbara
Wherley, Emily
Wickham, Kenneth
Wigfield, Joan
Wilhelm, Iris Ann
Williamson, Kim
Wood, Joanne
Wyman, Virginia
Young, Evelyn
Young, Rae
Young, Ron
There were those among his students
Who desired information;
So he printed publications,
And he spread them o'er the campus.
Spreading Haffinch's Word
Montana Kaimin

With Bill Jones as staff director, Kaimin issues this year featured Expose's of drumhead justice, And the battle of the budget.

Winnie Dinn with advertising Kept the books in running order, While advisor, Edward Dugan, Supervised the publication.
Copy, sports, and campus features—
All were handled by staff members.
For associates these duties
Were enhanced by constant teamwork.

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Carla Hewett, Bob Newlin, Joan Brooks, Shirley DeForth, Ray Moholt, Art Mathison.
Linotype is being set here
By a skillful operator.

Here Art Mathison is busy
Cleaning rollers for the presses.
STANDING: Richard Johnson, Allen Kelley, Peter Stofle, Glenn Freeman.
SEATED: Zane Smith, editor; Ted Rieger, photography editor; John Hautzinger, business manager; Paul Bruns, advisor; Jan Dickey.
NOT PICTURED: Russell Dahl, Larry Helwig, Bill Taliaferro.

Forestry Kaimin

M Book

An extensive guide for freshmen Is compiled by this committee.

Armond Pepe, Muriel Griffin, Dick Crist.
NOT PICTURED: Doug Delaney, Carolyn Porter.

In their own exclusive yearbook, Students of the forest publish Semi-technical selections And a roster of alumni.
Haffinch chose—to spread his story—
A tall lad known as “The Deacon,”
Driver of a Continental,
Who insisted on perfection.

To assist he picked another
Who was known by friends as “Koobie.”
’Twas her job to write the copy
And enhance the book with artwork.
Chief photographer, Dick Hosking,
Watches Pat as she draws Haaffinch.

NOT PICTURED
Abbenhaus, Jim
Colby, Ed
Crist, Dick
Dallas, Dick
Doke, Pleas
Edgerton, Dick
Facincani, Leona
Forman, Kim
Heintz, Bill
Howell, Jack
McManaway, Carol
O'Donnell, Wally
Pepe, Armond
Schulz, Clayton
Schulz, Sylvia
Stenson, Ed
Thompson, Chuck

Almos, Elaine
Beatty, Norma
Beck, Seldon
Blaszek, Kay
Bowman, Carol
Brown, Shirley
Cushman, Beecher

DeBourg, Roger
Dixon, Betty
Engdahl, Arlys
Goddard, Alan
Hatfield, Nancy
Lucotch, Ed
McDorney, Sheila

Meeks, Zelda
Millhouse, Betty
Moore, Marilyn
Mulveney, Judy
Murray, Donna
Myers, Inez
Norby, Natalie

Ray, JoAnn
Roberts, Dorothy
Switzer, Viona
Tascher, Barbara
Wal, Don
Weaver, Judy
Wolfard, Gerald
Editors of publications are
Selected by these numbers.

STANDING: Mary Calvert, Doug Beighle, Kim Forman, Doug Anderson, Pat Thomas, Bill Jones, Winnie Dinn, Joan Kilburn, Dorothy Reeves.
SEATED: Jim Larcombe, chairman; Sue Travis, Edward Dugan, Cyrié Van Duser, Herbert Wunderlich.

Venture

Literary-minded students
Venture in creative writing,
And the magazine they publish
Features art as well as stories.

BACK ROW: Del Mulkey, art editor; JoAnn Ray, JoAnn Hafte, Marcia Oechsli, Carla Ingebo, Ken Byerly, Mary Ken Patterson, Margery Crockett.
SEATED: Joan Kilburn, editor; Dorothy Reeves, business manager, Henry Larom, advisor.
NOT PICTURED: Juanita Chapman, Emily Chesmore, James Dick, Kris English, Bill Heintz, Jean Herbert, Marilyn Hunton, Dick Lillie, Frank Milburn, Pat O’Hare, Mary Helen Pemberton, Ed Stenson, Ann Thomson.
Many students got together,
Forming groups of varied interests.
And for those who were distinguished
Honoraries were established.
Freshmen Women's Scholastic Honorary

BACK ROW: Reva Taylor, Joan Corey, Marie Duff, Jamie Yule, Donna Goodmansen, Alice Smith, Lola Anderson, MaryAnn Kocar, Nancy Hatfield.

MIDDLE ROW: Susanne Slavens, Sally Smith, Pat Stalcup, Shirley Kopitzke, Georgia George, Inez Myers, Dolores Cote.

FRONT ROW: Bobbie Atkinson, president; Jeanne Hays, JereLee Rivenes, Audrey Richardson, AliceJane Carkeek, Joann Haffle.

Alpha Lambda Delta

Alpha Phi Omega

Men's Service Fraternity

BACK ROW: Herbert Wunderlich, advisor; Herbert Kroeker, advisor; Murray Cannon, Glenn Ridgeway, Noel Johnson, John Grey, Dale Wing, Richard Fretheim.

MIDDLE ROW: Raleigh Smedley, advisor; Doug Dawson, Russell Dahl, Thomas Powers, Dick Edgerton, Bob Ware, William Barrett.

FRONT ROW: Dan Harrington, president; Joseph Jenkins, John Stopplecamp, Robert Tromly.
Striving for a greener pasture,
Quite adept at counting ballots
Is this soph'more honorary.
On these "bare foot" lads our blessing.

Sophomore Men's Service Honorary

FRONT ROW: Lee Bayley, chief grizzly; Jimmy Dick, right paw; Carl Rimby, left paw; John Rounds, claw; Dick Woods, John Beam, George Phelps.
Episcopal Student Group

STANDING: Vedder Gilbert, advisor.
SEATED: George Bovingdon, president; Janet Fowler, secretary;
        Alan Goddard, historian.

Canterbury Club

Christian Science Organization

BACK ROW: Janet Johnson, Kathryn Bell, Dick McMeekin, Terry Fisher.
FRONT ROW: Tom Needham, president; Arlene Steele, clerk; Dick Fletcher,
           forum president; Ruby Montgomery, advisor; Shirley DeForth.
NOT PICTURED: Hasmig Gedickian, Charles Jonkel, Bernadine Kussman, Gib
              Leibinger, Shirley Leibinger, Marilyn McMeekin, Shirley North, Betty Russell,
              Don Stagg, Paula Sutherland, Ross Williams.
Flying Club

BACK ROW: Nohl Petersen, president; Don Powell, secretary; Dick Nevin, treasurer; Larry Brown, Bob Moore.
MIDDLE ROW: Joe Jenkins, Bob Lerum, Bruce Ferguson, Bob Guo.
FRONT ROW: LenArd Zipperian, Shirley Stibal, Faith Kreider, Bill Shreve.
NOT PICTURED: Donna Nevin, Bob Thomas, vice-president.

International Relations Club

BACK ROW: Eugene Chamberlin, Alan Lehman, Charles Parks, Cordell Johnson, Richard DeGolier, Alan Goddard, Myron Kostenick, George Bovingdon.
MIDDLE ROW: Bob Montgomery, Delina Grill, Joseph Hien, Clifton Bailey, Hsi Hu Lin, Katy Tzouganatou, Mohammed Yasim Azim.
FRONT ROW: Doug Anderson, president; Marge Crockett, vice president; John Beam, treasurer; Robert Turner, advisor; Birgitta Lindberg, Genevieve Correard, Thomas Hunt, Lupita DaCosta Gomez, Sayed Sami Ahson, Lise Kure, Lieutenant Colonel Samuel Hays, guest speaker.
NOT PICTURED: Roy Barkley, Howard Bryan, Lucy Butcher, Dick Fletcher, Bill Heintz, Pat Koob, secretary; Maw Lin Lee, Joseph Lesar, Russell Pfohl, Andree van Troijen, Carl Wohlgemant.
Kams and Dregs

From eccentric wheels and refuse
Have evolved these local nitwits.
Though their humor's in the background,
There are those whom you'll remember.

BACK ROW: Joanne Flynn, Shirley Stibal, Andree van Trooijen, Keith McNeil, Bill Rife.
FRONT ROW: Bob McRae, president; Tess Avery, Faith Kreider, Gordon Bradley.
NOT PICTURED: Glenn Beckman, Tom Bergland, Bob Powell, Carol Smith, Joyce Torrence.
Students high in things scholastic
Form this senior honorary.
They make money by compiling
A directory of students.

Kappa Tau

Lutheran Students Association
Senior Women's Honorary

BACK ROW: Jane Valentine, Winifred Dinn, editor; Peggy Tofre, Marie Mastorovich, Vivian Sletten, Geraldine St. Onge, Donna Larson, Marilyn Foster.
FRONT ROW: Carol Coughlan, vice-president; Myrna Dolven, historian; Judy McCullough, president; Ruby Lindstrom, secretary; Ilen Egger, treasurer.

Mortar Board

With top grades as their foundation,
Plus activities and service,
These outstanding campus women
Form this senior honorary.

Newman Club

Catholic Student Group

BACK ROW: Mary Meagher, Margaret DesRosier, Dorothy Reeves, Verle Jones, Margaret Earley, Dick Dallas, Joe Duff, Carl Neufelder, Joe Marley, Charles Courchene, Jerry Rutan, Jim Ryan.
MIDDLE ROW: Gerene Wilson, Gemma Simon, Margaret Vallejo, Helen Kalanick, Betty Galasso, Ann Hodge, Arlys Engdahl, Mary Gennaro, Mary Shanahan, MaryAnn Kocar, Joyce Howanoch, Pat Irwin.
FRONT ROW: Harold Hanser, president; Marieanne Carroll, Mary Ann Burnett, Father Burns.
Inter-Faith Projects Group

BACK ROW: Dorothy Thompson, Mary Burns, Jack Dunbar, Ann Thomson, Dick Woods, Marianne Benson, Gert Stene, Kathy Booth.
FRONT ROW: Crete Stucky, chairman; Tom VanMeter, Pat Eyer, Rev. Bruce Wood.

Religious Emphasis Council

Roger Williams Fellowship

Baptist Student Group

STANDING: Ronald VcnHee, MaryJo Regenoc, Betty Busch, Ken Byerly, Leslie Brown, Ronald Erickson.
SEATED: Charles Gruhn, president; Betty For­ley, Edith VanHee, sponsor; Pat Rickett, Susan Blake.
Square Dance Group

THIRD ROW: Gerald Schmidt, Roberta Holgate, Bobbie Camp, Kay Sandon, Jim Slingsby, caller; Arlys Engdahl, Carol Grandy, Genny Ecker, Sandra Swanson.
SECOND ROW: Lloyd Kjorness, Agnes Stoodley, advisor; Betty Shadrer, Ann Gorman, Jan Dickey, Dorothy Thompson, Kay Blaszek, William Erhard, Charles Rightmire, B. J. Micken, Glenn Walthall, Bill Spurgeon.
FRONT ROW: Shirley Pahrm, president; Joan Harbo, corresponding secretary; Laura Shrock, treasurer; Jo Anne Richardson, social chairman; Sue Huntley, Donna Border, Dana Dale, Luanna Page.
NOT PICTURED: Bill Bell, Diana Laubach, Dale Lott.

Royaleers

Silent Sentinel

"Mum's the word" with these male seniors
When their services are rendered;
For this honorary's noted
Not for words but rather actions.

Senior Men's Honorary

BACK ROW: Gerald Wright, Dave Leuthold, Gene Carlson, Bob Hoyem, Doug Anderson, Peder Hoiness, Bill Jones.
FRONT ROW: Ron Faust, president; Rich Johnson, vice-president; Louis Borchers, secretary; Bob Burke, Norm Anderson.
Sophomore Women's Honorary

BACK ROW: Alicejane Carkeek, Darlene Spek, Betty Dixon, Jamie Yule, Donna Goodmansen, Alice Smith, Roberta Atkinson, Nancy Schilling, Mary Ellen Erickson.

MIDDLE ROW: Laura Shrock, Barbara Mellott, Reva Taylor, Norma Hafferma, JoAnn LaDuke, Jean Herbert, Darlene Forzley, Ruth Buzzetti, Virginia VanHorne, Judy Adams.

FRONT ROW: Ann Crocker, president; Ruth Franz, vice-president; Marianne Beecher, secretary; Georgia George, treasurer; Joan Carey, historian; JereLee Rivenes, editor.

Tanana of Spur

Tapped while freshmen in the springtime,
These girls don their white attire
For promotion of school spirit
In this soph'more honorary.
Inter-Denominational Religious Group

BACK ROW: Jack Dunbar, Ann Mowatt, Tom Lindeman, Dick Fletcher, Bob Lester, Jim Walker, Janet Tierney, Earl Davison, Zane Smith.

MIDDLE ROW: Janet Fowler, Evelyn Davis, Jaye Whitcomb, Kathryn Lindeman, Anna Marie Gookin, Charles Plowman, Emily Chesmore, Betty McLeish, Susanne Slavens.

FRONT ROW: Donna Larson, president; Gil Bremicker, vice-president; George Bovingdon, secretary; Jim Madison, treasurer; Clara Wood, Bruce Wood, John Swackhamer, advisors.

Student Christian Association

Congregational Student Group


FRONT ROW: Robert Lester, president; Delores George, vice-president; Marilyn Hunton, secretary-treasurer; Howard George, worship chairman.

NOT PICTURED: Karl Allen, Rev. Guy Barnes, advisor; Donald Gaab, Earl Lory, Barbara Speck.

University Congregational Fellowship
Methodist Student Group

BACK ROW: Jim Beadle, Charles Godward, Bill Spurgeon, Bill Taliaferro, Bill Miller, Kenneth Leuthold, Jim Madison, Jim Godward, Bill Hummon, Alicejane Carkeek, Laura Shrock, Jean Herbert.

FRONT ROW: Frank Fowler, president; Jim Walker, Rev. J. G. Wilson, Mrs. F. J. Barthelmes, Pat Eyer, Jan Dickey, Charles Plowman, Kathryn Lindeman, Tom Lindeman, Nancy Teel, Janet Tierney, Ted Rieger.

NOT PICTURED: Val Gierke, Joan Harbolt, Lynn Hughes, Bill Jones, John Lowell, Don Mosher, Jo Anne Richardson, Virginia Rae Staves, Lee Ann Stewart.

Wesley Foundation

Westminster Foundation

Presbyterian Student Group

BACK ROW: Charles Greenup, Carla Ingebo, John Elliott, Elaine Elliott.

FRONT ROW: Gilbert Bremicker, president; Anna Marie Gookin, Rev. E. R. Cameron, advisor; Creta Stucky.
Haffinch, being tired of leading,
Designated public servants
To o'ersee the school of Haffinch
And to guide the throngs who followed.
Haffinch's Regime
BOARD OF EDUCATION
Clarence Popham, Mrs. F. H. Petro, Merritt Warden, Emmet Riley, Mary Condon, J. Hugo Aronson, ex officio president; Arnold Olsen, George Lund, G. A. Bosley, Mrs. George Chambers, Horace Dwyer.

J. Hugo Aronson
Governor of Montana
Thanks to Dr. Carl McFarland,
MSU is fast expanding
With extensive building programs
Which have beautified the campus.
Deans, directors, heads, and chairmen
With administrative duties
Work together with the students
To co-ordinate the campus.
With Norm Anderson as leader, Central Board confabulated On such things as social standards And a sidewalk on the oval.

Peder Hoiness was kept busy Balancing the student budget, While confronted with such problems As athletic funds and store rent.
Phyllis Kind as secretary
Kept the minutes of the meetings;
While vice-president, Kay Hudson,
Led arrangements of things social.

CENTRAL BOARD
STANDING: Harry Burnell, senior delegate; Boyd Baldwin, senior delegate; Jim Ryan, traditions board chairman; Bob Newlin, junior delegate; Pat Eyer, junior delegate; Jim Abbott, sophomore delegate; George Lambros, freshman delegate; Edwin Briggs, advisor; Marilyn Foster, AWS president.
SEATED: Norm Anderson, ASMSU president; Kay Hudson, vice-president; Peder Hoiness, business manager; Phyllis Kind, secretary.
ATHLETIC BOARD
This board oversees distribution
Of the budget for athletics.
Harry Adams, Norm Anderson, chairmen; Dave
Leuthold, Phyllis Kind, Dick Shadoan, Clar-
ence Coyle.

BUDGET AND FINANCE COMMITTEE
Student money distribution
Is the headache of these members.
Peder Hoiness, chairman; Bob Dundas, Wally
O'Donnell, Don Chaney, Judy McCullough.

MONTANA FORUM
At their Friday luncheon meetings,
This group mulls o'er controversies.
STANDING: Leslie Fiedler, Thomas
Waterbury, Bill Jones, Ludvig Brow-
man, Andrew Browman, Harold Hof-
lich, Pat Eyer, Edward Dugan, Larry
Gaughan, Herbert Kroeker, Jim Ryan,
Doug Anderson.
SEATED: Robert Turner, Ellis Waldron,
Hugh deMers, Ruth Franz, Shirley De-
Forth, chairman; Marlene Hanlon,
Peder Hoiness, Norm Anderson, Edwin
Frost.

CONSTITUTIONAL REVISION COMMITTEE
To revise the constitution,
Was the task of this committee.
Larry Gaughan, chairman; Gerard Rutan, George Bov-
ingdon, Bill Cogswell, Chuck Plowman, Russell Pfohl.

PUBLICITY TRAVEL COMMITTEE
Diplomatic are these members
In recruiting future students.
Hugh DeMers, chairman; Pat O'Hcre,
Bob Burr, Gerene Wilson, Jim Ford,
George Lambros.
CONVOCA TIONS COMMITTEE
'Tis the duty of these members
To approve and schedule convos.
Jack Streeter, chairman; Pat Davison, Cyrile
Van Duser, Jack Dunbar, Janet Bailey.

OUTSIDE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
Concert and name band engagements
Are arranged by this committee.
STANDING: Larry Gaughan, Cyrile Van Duser,
Bill Pledge.
SEATED: Pat Eyer, chairman; Lois LeDuc,
Shirley DeForth.
SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Shuffling dates of social functions
Keeps these members ever busy.
John Earl, Kay Hudson, chairman; Dick Dallas,
Marilyn Gunkel, Joan Bachman.

SOCIAL STANDARDS COMMITTEE
This group drummed up many comments
On the morals of the students.
STANDING: Marilyn Foster, Norm Anderson,
Mary Ann Burnett.
SEATED: Agnes Stoodley, Gordon Browder,
chairman; Kay Hudson, John Stewart.
NOT PICTURED: Maurine Clow, Herbert Wunderlich.

TRADITIONS BOARD
Furthering the school traditions
Is the job of this committee.
STANDING: Glenn Walthall, Russell Pfohl,
Joan Brooks, Pat O’Hare, Carl Olsen, Doug Anderson.
SEATED: Jim Ryan, chairman; Bobbie Atkinson,
Ann Crocker, Lee Bayley.
Dealing out the dreaded "campus"
Is one function of this council.
In the fall they give a party
To acquaint the freshmen women.
Student Union

Study, meetings, relaxation
All occur within the Union.
To this add a certain office
Where the tenth is often dreaded.

ACTIVITIES COUNCIL

BACK ROW: Tom VanMeter, chairman; Aden Arnold, art advisor; David Dantigny, Boyd Baldwin, Charles Hoffman, Ron Munger, John Acher, Marvin Hobbs.

MIDDLE ROW: Bev Praetz, Roger DeBourg, Connie Jessen, Ann Mowatt, Carol McManaway, Alice Storaasli, Joan Evans, Darlene Forzley, Audrey Richardson.

Here a typical cross section
Of the student's chat o'er coffee.
STANDING: Pat Richmond, Bob
Gabriel, Bob Hoff.
SEATED: Jack Shanstrom, Miles
O'Connor, Jim Uglum, Iris
Ann Wilhelm, Emery Brunett.

STUDENT UNION
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
STANDING: Tom VanMeter,
student union president; Bev
Proetz, new union committee
chairman; Lou Marilyn Vier-
hus, house committee chair-
man; Bob Lawrence, finance
committee chairman.
SEATED: Herbert Wunderlich,
chairman; Lynn Jelinek, Cyrie
Van Duser, student union man-
ger; Edward Dugan.
Affinch liked his recreation;
So athletics were created.
And for those who liked to watch them
Cheering sections were established.
Cheering with Haffinch
Football

Ed Anderson

Vince Barone

Howard Burke

Jim Burke

Ken Byerly

Murdo Campbell

Bob Dantic

Doug Dasinger
Injuries came forth to hamper
This year's team of Skyline Grizzlies.
Silvertips closed up the season
With a three win—five loss record.
While a penalty is pondered
By the ref, amidst the hustle,
On New Mexico play tactics,
Campbell’s gaining for Montana.
Ken Leuthold
Don Little
Dick Imer
Curt Milne
Keith Peterson
Marilyn Jensen
Joe Roberts
Captain
George Samuelson
Walt Laird
Dale Shupe
Paul Weskamp
Field House

Thirty years of dreaming ended
With completion of the field house,
Which is easily converted
To provide for all attractions.

NCAA Champs, the Hoosiers,
Journeyed up from Indiana
To compete with Grizzly cagers
At the building’s public op’ning.
Shortest team within the conference
Grizzly hoopsters closed the season
Winning seven, losing twenty,
Tying Denver for the cellar.

Frosh and varsity competed
In the final hoop tilt session.
Varsity won o'er the freshmen
Sixty-eight to sixty-seven.

STANDING: Bob Hendricks, manager; Naseby Rhinehart, trainer;
Ed Bergquist, Bill Fine,
George Samuelson,
Gary Jystad, George Dahlberg, coach.
SEATED: Dave Adams,
Hal Winterholler, Rich Johnson, co-captain;
Ed Anderson, co-captain;
Ed Argenbright, Ken Byerly.
Samuelson and Bergquist guarding
To prevent the Hoosiers' scoring,
Hope that Anderson will manage
To come forward for the Grizzlies.
Freshmen Basketball

Lefty Byrne coached first year hoopsters
Through a most successful season.
"Fabulous" were these Frosh players
Making Grizzly futures brighter.

Freshmen rooters got together—
Formed a group called Grizzly Growlers.
They promoted much school spirit
With their noise parades and rallies.

M Club Fights

Fight fans watched while Jumbolaya
Won the Billy Merritt trophy.
Here Ray Suiter bows from punches
By best fighter, Marston Holben.

Cheerleaders

These six led the cheering section—
Tried evoking some school spirit,
And despite enthusiasm
Often merely heard their echo.

JoAnn LaDuke, Shirley Thompson, Pat High, Carol Cain, Marilyn Shope, Glenn Walthall.
BACK ROW: Bud Maxson, Bob Beach, captain; Ron Lundquist, Jim Rowland, Tom Roe, Dick Beighle, Phil Todd, Ray Howard, Jim Haslip, Ted Nyquest, Don Gaab, Ray Dunn, Don Brant, Walt Lanner, Harry Adams, coach.


Track

Bob Beach
Captain
Shot and Discus

Ray Dunn
High Jump
Don Brant
100 and 220

Bob Hudson
Broad Jump

Rich Johnson
440 and Relay

Ron Lundquist
Shot, Discus and Javelin
Grizzly cindermen were hampered by the draft and nasty weather, but on home field copped another Third place in the West Division.

Tom Roe
High Jump
Pole Vault

Ed Stocking
Javelin

George Tarrant
Pole Vault
Utah State lost to Montana
As did MSC in duals.
Grizzlies, by a five point margin,
Lost to BYU and Utah.
Sliding into base, the Cowboy
Thinks that he has pulled a fast one.
Baseman Pottinger, however,
Has him out before he knows it.

Baseball
BACK ROW: Ted Cogswell, Bob Guier, Murdo Campbell, Don Clark, co-captain; Ed Anderson, co-captain, Keith Peterson, Frank Hockett, Paul Caine, Clint Humble, Bob Byrne, coach.


Coached by Lefty Byrne, the Grizzlies
Won the West Division title
Taking second in the Skyline,
They won ten and lost eleven.
Anderson and Clark, co-captains,  
With coach Lefty Byrne are posing.  
Ed excelled in sports in gen'ral—  
Proved to be big league material.

Don Nicol
Keith Peterson
Tom Pomroy

Sam Pottenger
Jerry Walker
Hal Winterholler
High point man within the nation
In the annual Hearst matches
Was a soph'more, Donald Schessler.
Coaching him was Sergeant Chadwick.

Riflery

Placing fifth in the Sixth Army
Area of competition
Army R.O.T.C. team sharp shooters
Dropped from their third place of last year.

Richard Clearman
Charles Coston
Jack Daniels
Ronald Howe
Tom Ritter
Lacking coaching and a budget,
Winning but one match this season,
MSU's six racket busters
Kept Montana in the conference.

Jim Ryan, Dick Fletcher, captain; Dick Solberg, Ed Robbins, Dick Crist, Bill Jones.
Dr. Barnett, coach; Jack Peterson, Don Welch, captain; Bud Bellis, Jim Larcombe.

Golf

Slicing five wins of six matches
Grizzly golfers, small in number,
Tied as West Division champions
With Don Welch as their key linkman.
Swimming

Darling to go near the water
Grizzly unclads set some records.
In the Skyline match they ended
With a fifty-three point total.

BACK ROW: John Zeiger, coach; Dallard Johnson, breaststroke and freestyle; Charles Gruhn, backstroke; Royce Mathews, diving; Fred Carl, freestyle; Jack Daniels, captain, backstroke and individual medley.
FRONT ROW: Bob Moore, freestyle sprints; Tom Ritter, breaststroke and freestyle; John Rounds, freestyle distance; Doug Dawson, freestyle; Dan Daniels, freestyle.
NOT PICTURED: Gene Kuhns, freestyle.
Ski Club

Refugees among the athletes
Were enthusiasts in skiing
Who produced, in spite of tension,
Invitational meet placers.

Getting ready for the take-off
Are Clint Grimes and Bob Buchanan.
In the background Dick Shadoan
Gazes out across the runway.

STANDING: Jean Prevol, Carl Kluwe, Dorothy Stahl, Sylvia Schulz, Ken Wickman, Ephraim Hackett, Larry Brown, Dave Penwell, Martha Lowe, Rae Young.

SEATED: Harry Burnell, president; Joan Hoff, secretary-treasurer; John Hansen, Carol Bowman, Alan Morris, Carole Lee.
BACK ROW: Murdo Campbell, Don Brant, Walt Lonner, Marilyn Jensen, George Samuelson, Keith Peterson, Bob Hudson, Paul Weskamp, Howard Burke.

THIRD ROW: Don Archibald, Ken Byerly, Don Bissell, Bill Gue, Dick Imer, Jim Haslip, Dick Heath, Bob Dantic.

SECOND ROW: Ed Stocking, Floyd Smith, Bruce Ferguson, Jim Burke, Joe DeLuca, Rich Johnson, Clint Humble.

FRONT ROW: Sam Davis, treasurer; Curt Milne, Don Little, George Tarrant, vice-president; Don Clark, president; Walt Laird.


M Club

M uscle men upon the campus
And defenders of athletics
Are the brawny M Club members,
Fair haired thanks to H²O².
INTRAMURAL CHAMPION, Sigma Chi

MIDDLE ROW: Keith Wuerthner, Dick Lillie.
FRONT ROW: Dick Shadoan, Larry Ellefson, Jack Tidyman.

Men's Intramural Sports

Sigma Chis were trophy winners, Foresters placed solid second In the I-M competition For this year's successful season.

TOUCHBALL CHAMPION, Sigma Chi

FRONT ROW: Don Clark, Ron Lundquist, Jack Tidyman, Gary Jystad, Don Huggins, Jack Streeter, Hugh deMers, Gary Mitcheson, Dick Beighle.
Sigma Nu basketball champions
Outscored the P.E.K. teamsters.
H. Burke, jumping for a rebound,
Was a most decisive factor.

BASKETBALL CHAMPION, Sigma Nu
BACK ROW: Del Swerdfeger, coach;
Howard Burke, Gene Jackson, Ron
Farrell, Byron Robb, Bob Kirk.
FRONT ROW: Miles O'Connor, Jim
Burke, Jack Pearson, James Laux.
INTRAMURAL BOARD
George Cross, director; Don Clark, Don Erickson, Durwood Johnson.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Winning Team</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Intramural Champion</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basketball</td>
<td>Sigma Nu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bowling</td>
<td>Lawyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horseshoes</td>
<td>Theta Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Skiing</td>
<td>Foresters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Softball</td>
<td>Jumbolaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Swimming</td>
<td>Foresters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tennis</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Touchball</td>
<td>Sigma Chi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Track</td>
<td>Jumbolaya</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volleyball</td>
<td>Jumbolaya</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BACK ROW: Ken Campbell, Bob McGohon, Dick Trincstich, Ron Kenison, Ted Hunsberger, Bob Luoma.

FRONT ROW: Jack Palmer, Bob Dentic, Leland Botto, Dick Imer, Doug Dasinger, Harold Webb.
George "Jiggs" Dahlberg
Athletic Director
Basketball Coach

Ed Chinske
Football Coach

John Zeger
Football Line Coach
Swimming Coach
Freshmen Baseball Coach

Harry Adams
Track Coach

Bob "Lefty" Byrne
Baseball Coach
Freshmen Sports Coach

Paul Chumrau
Athletic Business Manager

Ross Miller
Athletic Publicity Director
Women's Intramural Sports

SOFTBALL CHAMPION, Corbin Hall
BACK ROW: Dee Scriven, Jean Prevol, Trilby Harrigan, Norma Beatty, Sylvia Schulz, Connie Jessen, Mona Jean Kisling.
FRONT ROW: Joan Hoff, Dode Ostrom, Beverly Dale.

Singled out from all contenders,
Corbin took the softball trophy.

Sigma Kappa took the trophy.
Alpha Phi took first in swimming,
Were victorious in skiing,
While the Tri Delts topped in bowling.
INTRAMURAL CHAMPION, Sigma Kappa

STANDING: Reba Turnquist, Kayel Martinson, Elaine Almos, Bev York, Cynthia Bryson, Jo Ann Pings, Jary Nelsen, Barbara Bickle.

CENTER: Darlene Spek.

Women's M Club

Beverly York, president; Lynn Hughes, vice-president; Marvis Corin, secretary-treasurer; Kenette Kenison, Jary Nelsen, Gayle MacDonald, Rosemary Laing.

NOT PICTURED: Betty Barbee, Jane Dew, advisor; Phyllis Kind, Peg Tofte.
Women swimmers on the campus
Gave their annual water pageant.
"An American in Paris"
Was a highlight of the evening.

Aquamaid Pageant

Tina Stohr starts the finale
With Tom Ritter, her live partner.
AQUAMAIDS


THIRD ROW: Jane Baier, Mary Shanahan, Carol McManaway, Marlene Lloyd, Diane Hollingsworth, Jane Seely, Pat Finney.

SECOND ROW: Rosemary Laing, Mary Meagher, Gail Sherman, Jeanne Moe, Mary Calvert, Shirley Bower, Marilyn Moore.

FRONT ROW: Phyllis Kind, president; Gayle MacDonald, Judy Adams, Lise Kure, Shirley Thompson, Kay Mueller.

Women’s Recreational Association

BACK ROW: Cynthia Bryson, Jane Baier, Darlene Spek, Alice Stack, Jane Law, Sue Blake, Rosemary Laing, Faith Kreider, Gayle MacDonald.

MIDDLE ROW: Dee Scriven, Reva Taylor, Lynn Hughes, Bev York, Mary Calvert, JoMae Chase, Gwen Davis, Kay Calvin, Jary Nelsen, Reba Turnquist.

FRONT ROW: Betty Mazula, advisor; Kenette Kenison, president; Marvis Corin, vice-president; Non Hubbard, secretary.
Haffinch, looking o' er his children,
Saw that they had need of shelter;
So he built them dormitories,
And for Greeks he did build Houses.
Haffinch's Habitations
New Hall

ROW ONE
Anderson, Lola Mae
Baker, Colleen
Bell, Kathryn
Bickle, Barbara
Borchers, Adrienne
Carey, Joan
Carkeek, Alicejane
Craighead, Lorraine
Crane, Marlene
Critelli, Carol
Dale, Dana
Dickey, Jan
Dixon, Betty
Elie, Eve
Eppe, Beverly

ROW TWO
Fisher, Terry
Foot, Margery
Francis, Thelma
Geil, Marian
Gennaro, Mary
George, Dolores
Gorman, Ann
Grant, Pat
Hansen, JoAnne
Hatfield, Nancy
Herman, Bev

ROW THREE
Hestekin, Carol
Hodge, Ann
Hope, Joy
Howanach, Joyce
Hoyt, Marlene
Hunton, Marilyn
Jansonius, Carol
Jarland, Marilyn
Jenkins, Hallie
Johns, Pat
Johnson, Beverly

Johnson, Janet
Kreider, Faith
Lee, Echolyn
Lenhart, Shirley
ROW FOUR
Lindeman, Kathy
McBride, Virginia
Mannen, Mickey
Marquardt, Ramona
Mastorovich, Marie
Mellott, Barbara
Mills, Delina
Moran, Shirlee
Mosher, Sally
Myers, Inez
Nicholson, Carol
Nielsen, Karen
O'Neill, Mary
Ramsey, Marlene
Sandon, Kay

ROW FIVE
Schwab, Susan
Shanahan, Mary
Shellebarger, Elizabeth
Shrader, Betty
Silvermale, Kerma
Skelton, Sharon
Slavens, Susanne
Stibal, Shirley
Sweeney, Ellen
Teigen, Lois
Terpening, Donna
Thisted, Karin
Trumbull, Leona
Tzouganatou, Catherine
Vallejo, Margaret
ROW ONE
Morkert, Louise
Morrow, Kay
Mueller, Kay
Mues, Carole
Mulvaney, Judith
Nelson, Carol
North, Shirley
Perrine, Shirley
Peterson, Velma
Ray, JoAnn
Robertson, Nancy

ROW TWO
Ryder, Ivell
Schutrop, Bernice
Scotland, Shirley
Scott, Mary
Seely, Jane
Severud, Marlene
Sheils, Eileen
Sherman, Gail
Smidt, Janice
Smith, Carol
Stevenson, Gloria

ROW THREE
Tanner, Clara
Taylor, Barbara
Teichrow, Darlene
Tetlie, Sonia
Tooke, Joyce
Towell, Marjorie
Wadsworth, Norma
Watson, Davis
Weaver, Judy
Wetherell, Barbara
Wilhelm, Iris Ann

North Hall

Synadelphic

Border, Donna
Camp, Bobbie
Herbert, Edith
Herbert, Jean

Knight, Barbara
Lindstrom, Ruby
Sutherland, Paula
Taylor, Reva
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Prefab 19 is the Webb home
Where it's baby Diane's bedtime;
So her mother, Carol, takes her,
While her daddy, Robert, studies.

William Hunt, a law school student,
And son Jim, sit on their doorstep.

So that families could live cheaply,
Haffinch built them housing units.
But he never was convicted
Of obtaining "windfall profits."
Guiding Greeks along their pathway,
IFC and Panhellenic
Gave advice on trophy stealing,
Mode of dress, and "unclean" rushing.

Panhellenic
STANDING: Ann Woods, Pat Thomas, Kay Wohlgenant, Audrey Richardson.
SEATED: Joyce Pikkula, president; Betty Elmore, Arlene Holland, Dorcas Snyder, MaryAnn Kocar, Kayel Martinson.

Interfraternity Council
SEATED: Ron Faust, president; Chuck Teague, vice-president; Don Miller, Don Enebo, Ray Dickey, Jon Severson, Bernie Mogstad, Maury Lokensgard.
Lise Kure and Glenn Walthall,
At Homecoming display talent
In a modern dance rendition
For the Alpha Phis and South Hall.

ROW ONE
Ainsworth, Ann
Aker, Rosie
Beecher, Marianne
Benson, Marianne
Bower, Shirley
Boyle, Toni
Clark, Cece
Cooper, Louise
Crane, Marlene
DeForth, Shirley
Denham, Peggy
Dickson, Gwen
Dinn, Winifred
Doherty, Mary Helen

ROW TWO
Durham, Billie
Eder, Peggy
Erickson, Shirley
Forseth, Darlene
Forzley, Darlene
Gessner, Pat
Goldbrand, Patricia
Gould, Jacqueline
Giulio, Dian
Hafferman, Norma
Hageman, Jill
Harrington, Nancy

ROW THREE
Hollecker, Sallie
Hollinger, Arlene
Howard, Jan
Hunter, Bev
James, Janice
Jessen, Connie
Johns, Verna
Kind, Phyllis
King, Beverly
Kirk, Phyllis
Kovatch, Annmae
Kure, Lise
Laing, Rosemary

ROW FOUR
LeDuc, Lois
Martin, Norma Jean
McKinley, Marlene
Milne, Pat
Montague, Margaret
Morris, Marilyn
Nelson, Janice
O'Hare, Patricia
Paddington, Joan
Perrier, Roxie
Ralston, Louise
Rucker, Betty
Schmidt, Eleanor
Seibert, Shirley

ROW FIVE
Sharood, Peggy
Skahan, Frances
Smith, Sally
Steele, Arlene
Stephens, Jean
Thomas, Pat
Thomas, Shirley
Tofte, Peggy
Utsond, Alice
Welch, Janice
Wetherell, Barbara
Wigfield, Joan
Woodahl, Jacqueline
Woods, Ann
With fraternities surrounding, They must give a good impression.
Though their side view is surprising,
Still their countenance is pleasing.
Jack McFarland (Farl McCarland)
Playing Prexy at Homecoming
Here is questioned by Tom Foshag
On his recent building program.

Allton, John
Barrett, Howard
Bogut, Lionel
Burke, Norman
Dix, Carl
Eakland, James
East, Michael
Forvilly, LaMar
Grey, John
Hallock, Clair
Hanson, Wayne
Hardisty, Don
Harrington, Tom
Hermes, Norman
Hillebrandt, Erwin
Holt, Bill
Jackson, James

Larson, Kenneth
Larson, R. Max
Liebe, Forest
McFarland, Jack
Mirehouse, James

Rounds, John
Sansouci, Donald
Smith, Patrick
Young, Harvey
These boys took the Hell from Hell Week
Making it a worthwhile project.
Every year they have a party
And relive the Roaring Twenties.
Delta Delta Delta

You can see them without glasses,
This star-studded bunch of females.
There's a rumor they're installing
A new chapter—Cinerama.
Minus St. George, here's the dragon
For a track meet decoration.
And for those who may be doubtful,
It is not a Tri Delt sunning.

ROW ONE
Austin, Marie
Baier, Jane
Baker, Diane
Blaszek, Kay
Borchers, Jean
Brijkovec, Eugena
Brown, Faustine
Brown, Shirley
Burns, Mary Jo
Campbell, Darlene
Carroll, Marieanne
Coffman, Carol
Corin, Marvis

ROW TWO
Correard, Genevieve
Dale, Dana
DeGolier, June
Dresel, Darlene
Duff, Marie
Egger, Ilen
Elmore, Betty
Fehlberg, Marilyn
Flodin, MaryLou
Franz, Ruth
Gilbert, Roberta
Gilliland, Erma

ROW THREE
Gilman, Valerie
Grant, Pat
Guilbault, Dolores
Guilbault, Joanne
Hanlon, Marlene
Hares, Donna
Haugen, Ellen
Hestekin, Carol
Hodge, Ann
Johnson, Audrey
Johnson, Virginia Rae
Kenison, Kenette
Kulawik, Claire

ROW FOUR
Kussman, Bernie
Larson, Donna
Lucke, Roberta
Luedtke, Darlene
McGowan, Agnes
McLeish, Betty
MacKinnon, Mora
Melby, Anita
Mitchell, Gerri
Page, Luanna

ROW FIVE
Perrine, Shirley
Plummer, Charlee
Richardson, Marie
St. Onge, Geraldine
Schammel, Pat
Scriven, Dee
Shrader, Betty
Teel, Nancy
Thompson, Dorothy
Tyler, Kay
Walters, Vera
Whitcomb, Jaye
Wohlgenant, Kay
Dirty girls you must not call them.
It's a fact that they're quite tidy.
For they put in many hours
Dusting their scholastic vessel.

Joyce Bonander and Jack Shanstrom
Wonder if House Mother's watching.
They have very good intentions,
For this "ball" is in her honor.
Atkinson, Roberta
Bachman, Joan
Baldwin, Virginia
Berg, Andrea
Bonander, Joyce
Booth, Kathleen
Brooks, Joan
Brown, MaryEllen
Buzzetti, Ruth

Cain, Carol
Calvert, Mary
Coughlan, Carol
Crocker, Ann
DaCosta Gomez, Lupita
Davis, Evelyn
Davis, Gwen
Denson, Pearl
Dolven, Myrna

Dragstedt, Carlene
Elphison, Lindalee
Finney, Pat
Fowler, Ann
Fowler, Janet
Gierke, Valerie
Goetze, Delores
Golden, Joanne
Goodman, Donna

Griffin, Muriel
Harden, Judy
Hooper, Claudia
Huntley, Sue
Koob, Patricia

Leffler, Shirley
Lourbis, Despina
Lovberg, Marjorie
Lowe, Martha
McBride, Virginia

McConnell, Marilyn
McDorney, Sheila
McNamee, Carmelita
Marsh, Mary Lou
Mellott, Barbara

Merritt, Marrianna
Millhouse, Betty
Moore, Marilyn
Mowatt, Ann
Mulvaney, Judy

Murray, Carol Jean
Murray, Donna
Peek, Connie
Richardson, Audrey

Rivenes, JereLee
Roberts, Dorothy
Robey, Cathrine
Schilling, Jeanene
Schilling, Nancy

Severud, Marlene
Smith, Alice
Stahl, Dorothy
Stene, Gertrude
Strope, Pat

Stucky, Creta
Swanson, Phyllis
Terpening, Beverly
Thomson, Ann
Tierney, Janet

VanHome, Virginia
Watson, Davis
Werle, Arlene
Wilhelm, Iris Ann
Wiley, Sue
Smooth's the adjective describing
This array of queenly females.
Spring will find them on the sun deck
Oft indulging in their kat-nip.

In a special outdoor session
Thetas gather to get pointers
On the art of bunny-hopping
From a visiting instructor.

BACK ROW: Gayle Gibbons, Jeanne Hays, Susan Travis, Kathy Lindseth.
FRONT ROW: Kay Hudson, Georgiana Coppedge, Janet Bailey,
            Paula Dybdal.
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Back behind the tall white columns
Dwells this female group of locksmiths.
At Homecoming they did rally
When they broke an old tradition.
Here the Kappas do a cancan
In the Aber Day fiasco.

Gayle MacDonald, Mary Shanahan, Kris English, Mary Ann Burnett, Mary Ken Patterson.
This blue-blooded bunch of athletes
Often dreams of building castles.
Dirty dog's an appellation
They prefer to that of rivals.
Uncle Sam wants even Phi Delts,
So they check his propaganda.
John Dempster, Jerry Bowlin,
Ron Munger, Ray Suiter, Bob Lawrence.

Phi Delt Jerry Bowlin poses
With his dog, a fellow boxer.

Palmer, Ed
Pelo, Robert
Slingsby, James

Reiquam, Howard
Robbin, Charles
Pennington, Andrew

Smith, William
Snyder, Carl
VanMeter, Tom
Weingart, Paul
These lads started an inflation
On the retail price of coffee.
Unlike parties thrown by neighbors,
Their “bust” features only caffeine.

Brothers gather after dinner
In a private Phi Sig songfest.
Future serenades and pinnings
Make such practice necessary.

Bob Lee, Ron Brockway, Evon Anderson,
Clyde Grant, Harold Haffner, Wayne
Linnell, Dick McGraw at piano.
Phi Sig Moonlight Girl's the title
Given to Miss Katharine Crockett.
Study, sports, and frequent parties
Are the pastimes of the members.
Yet for subjects of Minerva
There's one thing above all others.

Acher, John
Beadle, James
Bloom, Charles
Borgerson, James
Bradford, William
Brammer, Monte

Brown, Larry
Brown, Ronald
Burton, Glen
Campbell, Don
Carter, Gary
Clingan, Arthur

Cogswell, Bill
Cogswell, Ted
Cowan, Gary
Craddock, Robert
Davis, Peter

Davis, Sam
Dehon, William
Dundas, John
Earlil, John
Enebo, Don
Engle, Robert
Sigma Chi head, Dick Shadoan, Representing all the brothers, With a sweetheart pin here honors Sallie Hollecker, their Sweetheart.
Backing misses into corners
And implanting seals so sacred
Are the fav'rite occupations
Of the wearers of the white cross.
In a tall white southern mansion,
Live the girls of Sigma Kappa.
They are tops in house adornment
And excel in recreation.
Theta Chi and Sigma Kappa
Combined efforts at Homecoming—
To produce the float you see here
With queen candidate, Joyce Becky.

Barbara Bickle says she passes.
Dusty Weaver has a full house.
Betty Mullen then says, "Hit me!"
Do these sweet young things play poker?
From the house known as the Snake Pit
Kaimin editors have sprung forth;
And while rivals crown a sweetheart,
At their formal, pigs are honored.
Abbenhaus, Jim  
Abbott, Jim  
Barkley, Roy  
Bayley, Lee  
Bergsing, Richard  
Black, James  
Borchers, Louis  
Brinkman, Jack  
Bumgarner, Don  
Burke, Robert  
Byerly, Hanes  
Byerly, Ken  
Carey, Charles  
Chaney, Don  
Chattin, Wayne  
Cusker, Bruce  
Cusker, Jim  
Dallas, Dick  

Denson, Lex  
Duffy, Ken  
Duncan, John  
Edwards, John  
Eliason, Neil  
Elliston, Donald  
Farrell, Ronald  
Forman, Kim  
Fowler, John  
Fryer, John  
Gaughan, Larry  
Gibson, Robert  
Gray, Fred  
Griffiths, Harry  
Hawn, Eldon  
Herman, Val  

Huppert, Arnold  
Jelinek, Bruce  
Johnson, Howard  
Jones, Bill  
Kaiserman, Bill  
Kartak, Larry  
Kirk, Robert  
Lambros, George  
Lazich, Bob  
Leibinger, Gilbert  
Little, Warren  
Marsillo, Lino  
Mathison, Delbert  
Miller, Jack  
Moholt, Ray  
Morrison, William  
Musburger, Leo  

Musburger, Robert  
Needham, Thomas  
Newlin, Robert  
O'Brien, Kenneth  
Olson, Normand  
Osterholm, Ronald  
Pearson, Jack  
Peterson, Jack  
Phelps, John  
Reidy, Tom  
Robb, Byron  
Roemer, Joel  
Rogers, Dick  
Schlieman, Dave  
Schlieman, Harvey  
Severson, Jon  
Shanstrom, Jack  
Sherman, Richard  
Skees, John  
Smith, Larry  
Snyder, Paul  
Sorensen, Gary  
Staffanson, Dale  
Stewart, Ed  
Stipe, Al  
Swerdfeger, Donald  
Travis, Gordon  
Tutwiler, James  
Uglum, Jim  
Vohs, John  
Williams, Charles  
Woods, Dick  
Woods, Eugene  
Zarr, Bob
If while strolling some dark evening
You should spot a shining beacon,
'Tis the knaves' bright light of neon
Guiding all the brothers homeward.

Queen of Hearts, Miss Carol Crippen,
As was chosen by the Sig Eps.

Buzz Zanetti supervises
This House Aber Day exertion,
As Karl Allen and Ray Woeppel
Do a bit of lawn spring cleaning.

Sigma Phi Epsilon
Circle Bar X is their brand name,
Red and white—their label colors.
At their door hard times come knocking,
And they play the part of hoboes.

In their track meet decoration,
Theta Chis bid high school students
To enjoy the "movies" showing
The year round upon the campus.
Robert Hutchin makes a chess move,
While John Beam and Allen Patton
Plot their future lines of action,
Waiting for the call to chow line.
Though the students liked their studies,
It was known throughout the campus
That they needed some diversion—
Thus activities were founded.
Relaxing with Haffinch
Students yearning for more knowledge
And the high school educators
Spend their summer months in classes,
Conferences, and special workshops.

An intensive course in typing
Was conducted summer quarter.
Two world champions were featured
In the class and at a convo.
Here a methods course comprising
Element'ry science teachers
Takes a field trip up the mountain
To explore old Mother Nature.

High school journalism students
Hold a Pow Wow on the campus,
And a music camp's conducted
For the state's high school musicians.
Women's Center

In the first week of fall quarter
The new Women's Center building
For Home Ec and P.E. courses
Had its formal dedication.
Ringing out an older era
Was the bell from Main Hall tower.
Now it's mounted on a truck bed
And is rung in times of vict'ry.

The foundation for endowment
Had imported to the campus
Forty-seven bells from Holland
For a carillon memorial.
Dr. Kamiel Lefevere
Gave a dedication concert
Of the carillon memorial
To wind up Homecoming week-end.
Armed with buckets, brooms, and whitewash, Freshmen wandered up the mountain To enhance the M—their purpose, But they failed and did it over.

Kicking off Homecoming week-end At a rally round a bonfire Neophytes were aptly clobbered To become Kam and Dreg members.

At the start of each fall quarter A full week is dedicated To acquaint incoming freshmen With the students and the campus.

Jimmie Dick and Alan Goddard With Pat Koob will be remembered For their many varied take-offs In the show of shows, Homecoming.
At an annual celebration
The alums return to campus. 
Talent shows, parades, and football
Are included in the week-end.

Mary Erickson was honored,
Winning the Homecoming queenship.

SAE's worked with the Kappas—
Took first place in the float contest.

Spurs and Bear Paws intermingled
With the floats, maintaining order.
Religious Emphasis Week

Dr. Koo, a well known scholar, During R. E. Week was featured In a special convocation Where he stressed man's common background.

Sadie Hawkins

Clad in Dog Patch type attire Eager females on the campus For one night switched date procedure, Entertaining L'il Abners.
New Hall girls made off with Bertha—
A new type of trophy stealing.
Foresters retaliated—
Changed their furniture arrangement.

Peppermint Prince

Donna Bailey, North Hall prexy,
Honors Hal Gillet and crowns him.
Prince of Peppermint's the title
Given him at this fall function.

Finals ended the fall quarter,
And for those who did survive them
Lay ahead the Yuletide season
And a leisurely vacation.
Housing more than six departments
Is the new Lib'ral Arts Building;
Quite elaborate in structure,
Its facilities are striking.

Dr. Merriam presided,
Introducing Dr. Jesse.
Mrs. Jesse made official
The new building's dedication.

Miss Photogenic

MSU each year produces
Bumper crops of queen material.
Paula Sutherland (with trophy)
Was this year's Miss Photogenic.
Music students were the sponsors
Of the Night Club Dance performance.
The Cafe Parisienne theme
Blended acting, lighting, music.

Dean of music, Dr. Richman,
To Gib Leibinger’s extending
Well deserved congratulations
For his most successful floor show.
Snow and winter hit the campus
Giving it a whitened beauty.
But so mild was this year's season,
Student picnics were quite frequent.
Campus queens here serve as judges in the foresters' beard contest.

LIFE photographers attended this year's ball to get some pictures which were published in a feature, gaining national attention.
Reigning o'er the ball was Bertha,  
Who, though stolen, was recovered.

Though hard liquor was forbidden,  
Still the ball had its bartenders.
Aquamaids display "Black Magic"
Getting "In the Mood" for swimming,
Blending music with precision
In their annual water pageant.

With the queen, Miss Nancy Schilling,
And the king, Dave Schlieman, reigning
Mardi Gras incorporated
Dancing, side shows, and concessions.

Military Ball attenders
Heard the band from Great Falls Air Base,
And Bev Herman sang the vocals
At an afternoon jam session.
For the schooling of some students
MSU’s just the beginning.
Thus Paul Hansen went to study
In Australia on a Fulbright.

Raising money for world service
WUS committees were successful
Featuring their Mile of Pennies,
Convo, dance, and Chinese Auction.
Aber Day

The spring holiday for students
Honors Daddy Aber's mem'ry.
Voting's held in the primary
To select the campus leaders.

M Club members patrol co-eds
And a barbecue is featured.
The day's worth remains a question
And it may be discontinued.
Sleepy Joe, played by Bob Potter,  
Issues forth advice to “chilluns,”  
While backstage, Pat Koob is wishing  
She could join with the “non-sniffers.”

A five dollar bill is nestled  
Down amidst the mess of flour.  
The Greek prexies grapple for it,  
As it might pay off the mortgage.
Aber morning is devoted
To a gen'ral all round cleanup,
While the students spend the p.m.
Putting litter back on campus.

Causing usual reactions
The Law School High Court officials
With Chief Justice C. J. Hansen
Levelled punishment on big wheels.
Sing on the Steps was founded
By a former prof named Sibley.
An award he had established
For promotion of traditions.

Ev'ry year the plaque is given
To the most deserving student.
Here Norm Anderson presents it
To Kay Hudson, this year's winner.

Indian Affairs Institute

Welfare workers and state leaders
Got together on the campus
To discuss affairs of Indians,
Holding workshops and discussions.

Arts and crafts and tribal dances
At the Institute were featured,
And the oval got a new look
As the camp site for the teepees.
With the coming of warm weather
Flathead Lake bid many students
Join in water recreation
And enjoy the outdoor beauty.

Although some disliked the water,
They were still subjected to it
In some most informal dunkings—
A new twist to the cold shower.
A retreat was held for leaders
To discuss their campus duties.
Lodge activities were mingled
With their meetings and discussions.

Harry James and Buddy Morrow
Plus Duke Ellington were featured
Through the year in guest engagements.
They gave concerts, played at dances.
Cavalleria Rusticana

Set in a Sicilian village
Tells the story of Santuzza
Who's in love with young Turiddu.

But Turiddu loves another—
Lola, wife of the mule driver;
So Santuzza then betrays him
To Alfio, Lola’s husband.

Alfio demands a duel.
Turiddu accepts the challenge,
Bidding farewell to his mother,
And his murder ends the op’ra.

Santuzza .......................................................... Jeanne Couture
Turiddu .......................................................... Robert Hoyem
Lola ............................................................... Beverly Herman
Alfio .............................................................. Jim Cole
Mama Lucia ..................................................... Donna Murray
Pagliacci is the story
Of a group of trav'lin' actors,
Who bring real life into acting—
Thus incorporate the tragic.

Canio, who heads the actors,
Has deep love for his wife Nedda,
But she proves to be unfaithful—
Has young Silvio for a lover.

Tonio learns of her secret
And in turn informs her husband.
Canio stabs the two lovers—
Thus, “The comedy is ended.”
The Ambassador van Roijen from the Netherlands was featured. Here with Richman he's inspecting our own carillon memorial.
Concert series this year featured Pianist Rudolph Firkusny, Garde Republican band members, Helen Traubel, and James Melton.

Mrs. A. McCarty, Glendive, And Cornelius Wall were honored At the annual Bus. Ad. banquet. Gen'ral Doolittle was the speaker.
Music practice house destruction
Drew a student cheering section
Who were glad to see its passing
Clear the way for newer buildings.
After much negotiation, 
Workers started on construction 
Of the Commons-Student Union 
And the new Craig Hall addition.

While the band beat out the rhythm 
For the weekly drill parading, 
R.O.T.C. students graced the oval 
Ev'ry Monday in the springtime.

Mary Erickson was chosen 
As the Pershing Rifle Sweetheart. 
Coed Colonel, Marcia Oechsli, 
Headed Sponsor Corps maneuvers.
Track Meet

This year's Track Meet celebration
Brought about two thousand students
From the high schools of Montana
To compete in sports, speech, drama.

Soaring at 12 feet 2 inches,
Going o'er the pole vault standard,
Student Roger Hankins, Whitefish,
Won in Class B competition.

In an outdoor exhibition,
Royaleers displayed their dancing
For participants of Track Meet
At their picnic on the oval.
Sigma Nu won first place honors
In the frat house decorations
Picturing a western street scene
To attract the guests' attention.

With their three pigs decoration,
Bidding students to the campus,
Thetas were the first place winners
In the female Greek division.
Graduation Week included
Open houses and a banquet.
Dr. H. L. Foss was speaker
At the Baccalaureate service.

Prizes and awards were given
At a special convocation,
And the women all paraded
On the oval with their lanterns.
The activities for seniors
On June 7th were concluded
At Commencement in the Field House
When diplomas were awarded.
Mrs. Clapp, English professor, joined the staff in '37. Dr. C. H. Clapp, her husband, was fifth president on campus.

Commonweal, Frontier, and Parents. Her poetic works have published. She has actively directed Women's club work in Montana.

French professor, Dr. Hoffman, is a native of Ghent, Belgium. And since '21's been serving as an MSU staff member.

He taught privately at Harvard. Then in Michigan was chairman of the languages department. At Grand Rapids Junior College.

Chemistry department chairman and vice-president on campus. Dr. Jesse leaves his teaching to converse and for his gard'ning.

C. W. Leaphart

Law school dean since 1919. Harvard graduate, Dean Leaphart, guided for a one year period MSU administration.

He has worked with Civil Service—served in the Justice Department, and in '34 he headed the State Bar Association.
Retiring Professors

Seven MSU professors
After long-time terms of teaching
Bid farewell to their profession
Entering into retirement.

Departmental head of English,
Dr. Merriam, retires
After thirty years of service
To the "U" and all Montana.

Expert in Montana hist’ry,
Dr. Phillips first directed
Northwest history collections,
Managing the school’s museum.

Forestry dean and professor,
1906 graduate Spaulding
Was in charge of CCC work,
And for years pushed conservation.

Through his magazine, the Frontier,
MSU gained recognition.
Intellectual achievement
Was aroused by his endeavors.

Both an editor and author
Of accounts in his profession,
He’ll engage in further research
Studying the Northwest fur trade.

He served during the depression
On the board for re-employment,
And in ’32 was chosen
RFC administrator.

H. G. Merriam
Paul C. Phillips
Thomas C. Spaulding
Haffinch first originated
From the pen of G. M. Crutchfield,
Who in 1930 entered
MSU in journalism.

The philosopher was featured
Frequently in Kaimin issues
In the Parables of Haffinch,
Which displayed the author's humor.

Dr. Scheuch will be remembered
For his everlasting interest
In the youth, who were about him,
Whom he counseled and befriended.

"Prof" saw MSU's beginning
With the first administration,
And as V. P. he was acting
President on five occasions.

Campus leader Robert Struckman,
J-school assistant professor,
Was M.I.E.A. advisor
And of Sig Ep was a member.

Graduate in journalism,
For six years he taught in high schools,
Worked on the Montana Farmer,
And was active in the city.

G. M. Crutchfield
Frederick C. Scheuch
Robert P. Struckman
Alpha Phi Marlene McKinley, 
Junior in the school of music, 
Is remembered for her singing 
Of “My Man” and other numbers. 

While a soph’more she was active 
As a Spur upon the campus, 
Entered Alpha Lambda Delta, 
And became a Mu Phi member.
Haffinch, looking o'er his story,
Saw that it was almost ended;
So he finished with an index
Interspersed with advertising.
Haffinch's Backers
1954 Sentinel
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by

McKAYS
DRIVE IN
FOR A
COOL GLASS
OF
A & W ROOT BEER

MISSOULA, MONTANA

FLIGELMAN'S
Helena, Montana
ONE OF MONTANA'S FINE STORES

HOTEL FLORENCE
"AMERICA'S FINEST SMALL HOTEL"

MISSOULA, MONTANA
GREETINGS "GRIZZLIES" . . .

and Best Wishes to All Our Friends at "M.S.U." from
Your Friendly Bank Located Atop "The Richest Hill on Earth"

Metals Bank & Trust Company
Butte, Montana

"HELPFUL BANKING SINCE 1882"

Member F.D.I.C.

Ralph Marchildon’s

CLUB CHATEAU
Missoula’s Finest Foods
4 Miles East of Missoula

CALL US TO ARRANGE YOUR BANQUETS AND PARTIES

PHONE 9-2042 OPEN NIGHTLY
You’ll Like

- Community Pasteurized Milk and Cream
- Homogenized—With Added Vitamin D
- Golden Nugget Buttermilk
- Cottage Cheese
- Ice Cream
- Cream
- Butter

Community Creamery

420 Nora

You are Always Welcome at the

Western Montana National Bank
Missoula, Montana

Friendly Service Since 1889

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

John R. Daily’s, Inc.

Mello-Tender

Hams • Bacon • Lard

and

Fine Sausage

Montana Pay Roll Products
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Page Numbers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clarke, Vee Ruth</td>
<td>97, 190</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clausen, Carla Rae</td>
<td>94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clausen, Monna Mae</td>
<td>95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clawson, William Milton</td>
<td>87, 178, 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clemens, Charlotte Edna Bennett</td>
<td>87, 178, 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cline, Beverly Ann Oden</td>
<td>96, 98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cline, Arthur Chester</td>
<td>88, 96, 173, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cocker, James Elton</td>
<td>89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coe, Helen B</td>
<td>88, 130, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cofield, William Odden</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, Arthur Chester</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collins, LaVerle Francis</td>
<td>88, 178, 193</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cole, Nathaniel Lawrence</td>
<td>32, 36, 37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Come, Gerald Joseph</td>
<td>89, 130, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conley, John Franklin</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conner, Charles Leon</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, Robert Eugene</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cook, William Grace</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conner, William Van</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conner, Carolyn Sue</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooner, Francis Harold</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooey, Sandra Karin</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coons, Thomas David</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Louise</td>
<td>88, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Georgiana</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cogswell, Jack Wayne</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbett, Geneve Louise</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbett, Thomas John Jr.</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbett, Myra Jane</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbin, Gordon Rankin</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corbin, Marvin Elizabeth</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corrard, Genevieve Rosemarie</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cosens, Rosemary Christine</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coston, Charles Thomas</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cote, Dolores Eileen</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cotler, Thomas William</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coughlan, Carol Grace</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courche, Charles Lloyd</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Couture, Jeanne Louise</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coverdale, Miles Lovering</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cowan, Gary Lawrence</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox, Carmelita Jane (McNamee)</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Craighead, Lorraine Jenevieve Catherine</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crandall, Jane</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, Charles Nelson</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crane, Marlene Joyce</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creiken, Marlene Ann</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crippen, Bruce Derigla</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crist, Richard Lavelle</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crizwell, Theodore Johnson</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critelli, Carol Diane</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crocker, Virginia Ann</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crockett, Katharine Ann</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crockett, Margaret Jean</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croghan, Barbara Ann Sheffields</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croghan, Dwight Eugene</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crokrey, Royal Dale</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossman, Charles Roy</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crossman, Charles Roy</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crotery, George Robert</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crown, Elta Helena Zabel</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crowley, Nellie Mary</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crozier, Edward Allen</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumler, William Eusne</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cummings, Frank Lee</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cummingham, James William</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuplim, David Ralph</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cuplin, John Eira</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran, John Earl</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran, Patrick W.</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currell, Myra Ann</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran, James William</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran, John Eira</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curran, Patrick W.</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cutler, Robert Eugene</td>
<td>89, 146, 198</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**SUCCESS—HAPPINESS TO EACH OF YOU IN THE CLASS OF ’54**

**Cummins**

**STORE FOR WOMEN**

**QUALITY — VALUE — INTEGRITY**

**Missoula Hardware & Plumbing Company**

**PLUMBING — HEATING — AIR CONDITIONING**

**PHILCO APPLIANCES — EASY WASHERS**

For DISTINCTIVE CHINESE and AMERICAN FOODS

**THE GOLDEN PHEASANT**

Est. Since 1941

Phone 9-9953

**SHADOAN’S**

**QUALITY CLOTHES AT POPULAR PRICES**

**SHADOAN’S MENS STORE**

BILLINGS, MONTANA

SHERIDAN, WYOMING
PLANT AND OFFICE OF THE REPORTER PRINTING & SUPPLY CO.
1402 1st AVENUE NORTH • BILLINGS, MONTANA

ABLE TO SUPPLY EVERY OFFICE AND PRINTING NEED

REPORTER
Printing & Supply Co.
1402 1st Ave. N. Billings, Mont.

printing

office supplies

publications • office forms
snap-out carbon forms • ruling
bookbinding • rubber stamps

ART METAL STEEL OFFICE FURNITURE
OLIVETTI BUSINESS MACHINES
DUPLICATING MACHINES
DICTATING EQUIPMENT
EVERYTHING IN FLOWERS
PREPARED BY EXPERTS
OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
HOME-GROWN FLOWERS LAST LONGER
GARDEN CITY FLORAL COMPANY

DR. L. R. BARNETT DR. W. L. BARNETT DR. D. R. BARNETT

OPTOMETRISTS
GLASSES FITTED
ALL OPTICAL REPAIRS
129 E. Broadway
Missoula, Montana

RAWLINGS
SPORTING GOODS

A. M. HOLTER
HARDWARE COMPANY
HELENA, MONTANA
Keyed to the student needs, the Student Book Store provides a place to shop economically and easily. Sound management and efficient operation bring you the most favorable prices. In short . . . your best shopping bet is the STUDENT STORE. Don’t forget the STUDENT STORE mail-order system which allows you to take advantage of many fine buys even after you graduate.

Student Book Store
STUDENT UNION BUILDING

Relaxing Refreshment Between Classes in Your

Student Fountain and Cafeteria
STUDENT UNION BUILDING
MUELLER-JONES, INC.
126-134 West Broadway
Missoula

Missoula Hotel
Jungle Club—Coffee Shop
Crystal Bar
Montmarte Cafe

Insure Your Future with the
MISSOULA BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

Savings Accounts for Farmers
Home Loans for Home Owners
Savings Insured Up to $10,000

114 East Main
Phone 6-6944
**MONTANA TEACHERS . . . Enroll Now for **
**EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES THROUGHOUT THE **
**WEST, ALASKA, and HAWAI**

Western Certification Booklet with:

**FREE LIFE MEMBERSHIP**

**HUFF TEACHERS AGENCY**
Missoula, Montana

---

**YOU WILL BE . . .**

"THRIFTY"

**WHEN YOU SHOP AT THE**

**NEW PENNEY’S**
MISSOULA, MONTANA

---

**BUGS BAR-B-Q**
South on Highway 93

HOME OF THE BUGSBURGER
—Also—
French Fries  
Molts 
Meals and Snacks
A Fine Place to Take Your Friends

---

**NORTHERN BOUND . . .**

**NORTHERN BAR**

"When You’re Hunting Pleasure"

---

Garrett, Donald Edger 69
Gravick, Norman Lynn 84
Gaskell, Jo Anne LePevre 53, 56, 57, 70
Gaughan, Lawrence Dennis 66, 84, 112, 130, 131, 200, 205
Gaulser, Marlene Sylvia 31, 84
Gavin, Lorna Ann 82
Gebhart, Marion S. 52
Seery, Elise 49
Gehrke, Robert A 73, 176
Gil, Marian 56
Giel, Anthony Felix 55
Gennara, Mary Della 52, 73, 114, 176
George, Dolores Viola 35, 36, 38, 73, 116, 176
George, Georgia 60, 103, 106, 117, 191
George, Howard William 84, 118
Geege, Wesley Franklin 55
Gethardt, Mary Arusha 84, 178
Gerrke, John William, Jr. 84
Gerlinger, Donald 49
Gerrard, Donald Bentley 76
Gerrard, Doyle Wister 76
Gerson, Walter Max 66, 80, 108, 173
Gerstenberger, Clayton Raymond 66, 80, 108, 173
Gessner, Patricia Eileen 35, 51, 88, 178, 183
Gibb, Arnold Sidney 76
Gibbons, Mary Garie 72, 190, 191
Gibbs, Della F. 59
Gibbs, Nina Davis 84
Gibson, Richard Lee 89, 174
Gibson, Robert Stephen 72, 205
Gier, Gary Braun 84
Oierze, Valerie Florene 80, 119, 188
Gilbert, Roberta Rae 89, 178, 187
Gilbert, Shirley N. 76
Gilbert, William Spencer 24
Gilbertson, George Norris 52, 72, 174
Gilder, Charles Joseph 95
Gillet, Harold Andrew 36, 80, 196, 223
Gilman, John Joseph 76
Gilliland, Erma Ellen 51, 72, 187
Ginley, Richard Hart 59
Gilman, Albert Franklin, III 59
Gilman, Valerie Vee 80, 186
Gimrose, Charles Orville 89, 159
Glazier, Eugene B 36, 38, 72, 183
Giuliano, Diann Flora 119
Gierens, Elfie John 89
Glennie, Peter Alexander 89, 146
Goodare, Alan Anthony 28, 29, 30, 104, 110
111, 134, 173, 219, 254
Godward, Charles Verne 80, 119
Godward, James Robert, Jr. 36, 80, 119
Goettelich, Leonard Homer 95
Goett, Delores Merily 37, 80, 113, 188, 223
Goldbrand, Patricia May 80, 183
Gorden, Joanne Lucille 46, 80, 188
Gompf, Harold Wiley 66, 80, 108, 117, 188, 219
Goodman, Donna Joan 76, 118, 119
Gorman, Harriet Ann 80, 116, 176
Gosier, Donald Eugene 89, 174
Gosier, Joceline 89, 183
Goyette, Edwin Donald 95
Grneh, Sharon Alice 23, 25
Graeter, Sterling Glenn 45
Graham, David Adelbert 88, 172
Grandy, Carol Jeanne 84, 116
Grandy, George Eumer 46, 80, 174
Grant, Alice John 89, 174, 196, 197
Grant, Helen Patricia 80, 156, 186
Grant, James George 84
Grant, Minsky Kathryn Murnamey 95
Gray, Richard Martin 89
Graves, Robert Dewing 40
Gray, Charles Cause 21
Graef, Doris Claire 21
Gray, Florence Mitchell 21
Gray, Frederic Orland 88, 205
Gray, Stiva Jean 88, 172
Green, Robert Edward 49, 47, 76
Greenup, Charles Wilson 84, 119
Gregor, Glenn Wesley 95, 146
Gregory, Richard Eugene 89, 146
Grice, Howard William, Jr. 76
Grieser, Kenneth Charles 55
Grifflis, Louis Orvin 55
Griffiths, Marjorie Anne 55, 72, 101, 163, 189, 264
Griffiths, Robert Patrick 62, 199
Griffiths, Harry Warren 32, 205
Grill, Adrian Bennett 46, 72
Grill, Delmas Lee Mills 53, 83, 111, 176
Grimm, Clinton Eugene 90, 160
Grimes, Frances Gillett, Gary 95
Groff, Sidney Laverne 95
Gron, Edward James 95
Grotto, Roland Miles 35, 36, 39, 66, 67, 72, 200
Gruhn, Eugene Adam 85
Gruhn, Charles Ray 59, 84, 115, 158
Guilbeau, Howard William 77, 129, 161
Guen, Allen 62
Guetter, Gerald Cramer 26, 67
Guist, Robert Dwayne 153
Guillant, Dolores Frances 66, 80, 186
Guillant, Joanne Florence 31, 72, 178, 187
Guilickson, Clayton Helward 27
Gunderson, Eddie Lou 84
Gunkel, Mary Ann 80, 132, 192
Gusen, Robert 95, 111
Guschausky, Richard Keith 46, 95
Gustafson, William Frank 40

Hackett, Ephraim Erwin 35, 88, 160, 174
Hackett, Frank Thomas 72, 153
Haffner, Norma Jean 63, 80, 117, 133
Haffner, Harold George 196
Haltie, Helen Joann 80, 103, 108, 183
Hansen, Frances Lauretta 73, 75
Haseman, Jill K 37, 80, 183
Haeberle, Hocader Edward 63
Haight, Robert Duane 28, 173
Halazon, George Christ 84
Hall, Arthur Joseph 85, 174
Halland, Marilyn Dee 88, 178, 192
Hallock, Clair Eugene 35, 73, 184
Habik, Raymond Samuel 37, 39, 72, 207
Halverson, Donald Lewis 80, 207
Hammer, K. Alice Tweten 80, 199
Hammer, Roy William 84
Hammersen, Mark D 69
Hammer, Walter Clark 35, 95
Hamper, Henry Edgar 77
Hand, Ralph Edward 77
Haney, Marty Louise 34, 88, 178, 191
Hanks, William Joe 77
Hanley, Genevieve 68, 131, 186
Hansen, Bernie Jane 57, 235
Hansen, Clinton John 57
Hansen, Hans Richard 80, 176
Hansen, John Yale 61, 88, 160
Hansen, Margaret Riedley Schemm 35, 53, 57, 231
Hanser, Harold Francis 57, 114
Hanser, Beverly Ann 88, 178, 192
Hansen, Gerald Eugene, Jr. 46, 77
Hansen, Kenneth Surrall 88, 112, 209
Hanson, LuElla Ethel 35, 36, 72, 189
Hanson, Philip Charles 65, 46, 47
Hansen, Robert Edward 95
Hansel, Wayne Orrin 60, 61, 113, 184
Hartbich, Royce Neil 89, 178
Harrill, Lola June 55, 73, 118, 193
Harden, Judith Ann 35, 36, 72, 189
Hardenbrough, Marilyn 81, 191
Hardisty, Donald Mertz 32, 35, 36, 77
Hardy, James Leroy 52, 62
Hare, Donna Elaine 61, 186
Harger, Harry Niles 89, 118
Harger, Richard 89, 118
Harger, William Henry 81
Harmsen, Rolf Frederick 23, 209
Harper, Katherine Elizabeth Fetscher 37, 89, 112, 174
Harrington, Daniel Francis 108
Harrington, Nancy Katherine 89, 172, 283
Harrington, Thomas Lloyd 73, 184
Harris, Robert William 89
Harrison, Stanley Cooper 84
Harrison, Sylvia Hill (Escan. Sylvia H.) 89
Harvey, Dale Gene 39, 174, 184
Harvey, Earl Dean 83
Hartley, Paul Douglas 37, 89, 112, 174
Hartley, Kermit Edward 73, 199
Hartley, Paul Douglas 37, 89, 112, 174
Hartley, Kermit Edward 73, 199
Hartley, Paul Douglas 37, 89, 112, 174
Harvey, Dale Gene 39, 174, 184
Haas, Larry Deane Jones 89, 178, 186
Haag, Karl Francis 89
Hauk, Irving Donald 36, 97, 84
Hauk, Irving Donald 36, 97, 84
Hauk, Irving Donald 36
Hauck, Lawrence Poole 77
Haubrich, Paul William 39
Hauck, Carole Jeanne 89
Hauck, Carole Jeanne 89
Haugen, Ida Violaines 89, 178, 186
Haugen, Ida Violaines 89, 178, 186
Hausen, Sarah Smith 21
Hawley, Vernon Duane 89, 175, 205
Hawley, Paul Wallace 89, 175, 205
Hayes, Harlan LeRoy 46, 81
Hayes, Roye Gerald 199
Hayes, Darrel Jeanne 81, 108, 190, 191
Hayes, Helen Waneta (Heckman, Helen H.) 77
Hart, Helen Ruth 22, 23, 25, 202
Healy, Lyda Elsma 81
Heath, Charles Shurr 34
Heath, Charles Shurr 34
Heath, Helen Caroline 77
Heath, Richard Miller 77
Heath, Tusco D. 77
Heberie, Lloyd Stanley 57
Heberie, Lloyd Stanley 57
Heberie, Lloyd Stanley 57
Heckman, Alfred Leroy 95
Heckman, Helen Waneta Hayes 77, 104, 110, 111
Heinz, Gerald Albert 46, 81
Heinz, Paul Richard 46, 81
Helge, Bernard 23
Helge, Bernard 23
Helge, Dean Allan 43, 81
Helms, William Kenneth 40
Helveys, Lawrence Leonard 46, 101

INSURED SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

"IT PAYS TO SAVE WHERE SAVINGS PAY"

Personalized Service
WESTERN MONTANA BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
300 N. Higgins Ave.

THE PINES

...STEAK AND CHICKEN DINNERS...

Located 5 Miles South of Missoula
on Highway 93

-Owned and Operated by "The Keysers"

Compliments of

BRINKMAN AND LEMON
Architects and Engineers
of Kalispell
Designers of the Field House

BONTON
BAKERY
Missoula, Montana

BUILDS STRONG BODIES

269
Origin of Some Montana Names

Helena—According to the Helena Historical directory of 1879 the city of Helena was named by John Somerville for his former home of St. Helena, Minn. It was voted by the early citizens to drop the prefix, Saint.

Wibaux—The town was named for Pierre Wibaux, son of a wealthy Parisian silk manufacturer who settled in this area in the 80’s. In his heyday Pierre was the largest cattle operator in the world, owning as many as 65,000 head.

Bannack—This pioneer community was named after the Bannock Indian tribe and became Montana’s first city, a boom camp roaring with a population of thousands.

Missoula—The Garden City was named for the broad river that flows through the center of town. The river was named by the Indians, “Missoula” meaning sparkling water.

Three Forks—This town, steeped in historic lore and legend, gets its name from the convergence of the “three forks,” the Gallatin, Madison and Jefferson rivers.

Wolf Point—How it was named—great numbers of wolf pelts were stacked along the Missouri banks awaiting shipment on early-day steamboats to the St. Louis market.

Fort Benton—The name honors an early-day champion of fur interests, Sen. Thomas Benton of Missouri, and was so named in 1846 by the American Fur Company.

ANAconda COPPER MINING COMPANY

“Work for a Greater and More Prosperous Montana.”

THIS IS A PROJECT THAT SHOULD INCLUDE ALL MONTANANS.
Everyone Stops at

BROWNIES
IN 'N' OUT
HAMBURGERS SHAKES POP
On Highway 10
In the Shopping Center
of the Midland Empire . . .
TWO FINE STORES TO SERVE YOU

HART-ALBIN CO.

BOWEN’S
Hart-Albin Store
for Men . . .
BILLINGS

Best Wishes to the
Class of 1954
From

YOUR SERVANT OF OVER 50 YEARS
IN MISSOULA

THE
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
HIGHTOWER AND LUBRECHT

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Of Missoula

Builders of Our New Field House

Compliments of

HOTEL RAINBOW

of

GREAT FALLS

Montana’s Finest

Congratulations to

THE CLASS OF 1954

From the

Casebeer

Clinic

Butte, Montana
Provider of Plenty!

That's your independent merchant! For, in his store he offers you all the products representing the ingenuity of the American worker. Your independent merchant has built the world's best system for bringing you the finest goods... in the greatest variety... at the lowest possible price. And, because America is a nation that consumes its way to prosperity and freedom, your home-owned store plays a big part in keeping our country prosperous and free. It brings you what you want... when you want it, and stakes its reputation it is right!

88 YEARS... WESTERN MONTANA'S FAMILY SHOPPING CENTER
... IN MISSOULA

The Mercantile

MISSOULA'S HOME-OWNED DEPARTMENT STORE... ESTABLISHED 1865
Edison lightened the burdens of the whole world.

THE MONTANA POWER COMPANY
41 Years of Dependable Service
STOP 'N' SHOP

COMPLETE FOOD STORE

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

Missoula, Montana

BILL
BARTY
BARBARA
BILLY

"Our Steaks are Honeys"
GUARANTEED STEAKS

DEER LODGE MISSOULA HELENA

Leonard and Westinghouse APPLIANCES

Serving You Since 1928

Refrigerators Ranges Water Heaters

Montana's favorite beer since 1865

432 N. HIGGINS PHONE 4-4100
"Great-grandfather liked quality too..."

When the Pacific Northwest Indian chief wished to preserve a record, family or tribal, he went to a skilled craftsman and had him build a totem pole. This magnificently engraved pole symbolically told the history, folklore, or literature of the tribe. The chief was justly proud to have it stand in front of his lodge. Today, yearbook editors choose quality photo-engravings to record the events of the school year. To get the best possible results, they likewise turn to skilled craftsmen to help them build the yearbook. ARTCRAFT, with its "know-how," has been helping editors build better yearbooks for nearly half a century.
THE STORE FOR MEN AND WOMEN WHO BUY FOR MEN

Yandit's
MEN'S WEAR
MISSOULA, MONTANA
Phone 3-3051

KUPPENHEIMER CLOTHES — FLORSHEIM SHOES
ARROW SHIRTS — DOBBS HATS

- GOOD USED PIANOS
- RCA VICTOR & COLUMBIA RECORDS
- MAGNAVOX TELEVISION, RADIOS, PHONOGRAPH
- BALDWIN, KIMBALL, WURLITZER PIANOS
- KING, REYNOLDS, CONN INSTRUMENTS

"We've Got Everything Musical"
THE MUSIC CENTER
Formerly Hefte's 310 N. Higgins

Meet
Your
Friends
at the
PALLAS CANDY SHOP
Next Door to the Wilma Theatre

The Style Shop
MONTANA'S FINEST STORE FOR WOMEN
GREAT FALLS
ERNIE SHADOAN
PHYLLIS SHADOAN

—82
There Are No Lower Fares

on the highway the best way is GREYHOUND

GREYHOUND BUS TERMINAL
118 West Broadway Phone 2-2104
MISSOULA

GREYHOUND

There Are No Lower Fares

on the highway the best way is GREYHOUND

Greyhound offers the most travel convenience and comfort for the least money! Frequent schedules get you where you want to go—when you want to go—give you more time at home on your trips to and from the campus. You'll enjoy visiting with friends and classmates in the relaxing atmosphere of a Greyhound Bus. Save extra money for vacation fun with low, low Greyhound fares. See your local Greyhound agent today for schedule and fare information. Next time go Greyhound!

PHOTOGRAPH CREDITS

Chuck Thompson—Sports photographs.
Dick Edgerston—Sports photographs.
Invar Elde—33 right, 39 lower, 123 upper
Kim Forman—Sports photographs.
John Fosna—182
James Gebhart—213
Muriel Griffin—Sports photographs.
Ted Hewett—30, 212, 242
George Lambros—238, 239.
Art Mathison—Sports photographs.
Tom Pullen—48 lower.
Ron Rice—246 upper.
Paul Russell—236.
Preston Sandigo—243.
Chuck Thompson—Sports photographs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Notes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tushon, Gwen Laura Gholson</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tutuwieler, Robert Andrew</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73, 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twogrith, Desmonn Daniel</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>85, 57, 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, Daniel Kenneth</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>85, 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, Ray Francis</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85, 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tracy, Jamie Eugene</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Harry Verii</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzyston, Gwenn Laura Gholson</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Robert Andrew</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73, 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Ray Francis</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85, 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyszton, Jamie Eugene</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Harry Verii</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzyston, Gwenn Laura Gholson</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Robert Andrew</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73, 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Ray Francis</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85, 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyszton, Jamie Eugene</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Harry Verii</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzyston, Gwenn Laura Gholson</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Robert Andrew</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73, 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Ray Francis</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85, 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyszton, Jamie Eugene</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Harry Verii</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tzyston, Gwenn Laura Gholson</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
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<td>Traylor, Robert Andrew</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>73, 111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Ray Francis</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>85, 113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyszton, Jamie Eugene</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Traylor, Harry Verii</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>135, 205</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

There Are No Lower Fares

on the highway the best way is GREYHOUND

Greyhound offers the most travel convenience and comfort for the least money! Frequent schedules get you where you want to go—when you want to go—give you more time at home on your trips to and from the campus. You'll enjoy visiting with friends and classmates in the relaxing atmosphere of a Greyhound Bus. Save extra money for vacation fun with low, low Greyhound fares. See your local Greyhound agent today for schedule and fare information. Next time go Greyhound!
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Chuck Thompson—Sports photographs.
Dick Edgerston—Sports photographs.
Invar Elde—33 right, 39 lower, 123 upper
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George Lambros—238, 239.
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Tom Pullen—48 lower.
Ron Rice—246 upper.
Paul Russell—236.
Preston Sandigo—243.
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When in the Capital City Shop at
Jacoby’s Store for Men
Helena’s Finest

You’ll Find All Your Friends
at the
BLACKFOOT TAVERN
CLAUDE JONES, Prop.
ENJOY ITS FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE

The Three Great Falls Banks
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
THE GREAT FALLS NATIONAL BANK
MONTANA BANK
Montana State University
Missoula, Montana

College of Arts and Sciences
Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Bacteriology Department
Biology Department
Botany Department
Chemistry Department
Economics Department
English and Speech Department
Foreign Languages Department
French, German, Greek, Latin, Spanish.
Geology Department
Health and Physical Education Department
History and Political Science Department
History, History and Political Science.
Home Economics Department
Liberal Arts
Mathematics Department
Medical Technology (B. S. Degree)
Physical Sciences
Physics Department
Pre-Medical Sciences
Psychology and Philosophy Department
Psychology, Psychology and Philosophy.
Radio (Certificate)

Secretarial-Home Arts
Social Sciences
Sociology, Anthropology and Social Work Department
Wildlife Technology (B. S. Degree)
Zoology Department

College of Fine Arts
Degree of Bachelor of Arts
School of Music
Applied Music, Music Education
Vocal and Instrumental, Piano, Organ, Voice, Orchestral Instruments, Theory and Composition.
Drama Department
Fine Arts Department

School of Business Administration
Degree of Bachelor of Science
Accounting; Banking and Finance; Insurance; Industrial Organization, Management and Personnel; Marketing; Retailing; General Business; Business Administration and Law; Secretarial Science; Business Teaching.
1. Field House
2. Heating Plant
3. Women's Center
4. Tennis Courts
5. Natural Science
6. Women's Gymnasium
7. University Hall
8. Dornblaser Field
9. Simpkins Little Theater
10. Men's Gymnasium
11. Forestry
12. Army and Air Force ROTC
13. Chemistry-Pharmacy

14. Journalism
15. Math-Physics
16. Science Hall
17. Law
18. Liberal Arts
19. Library
20. Business-Education
21. Music
22. Student Union
23. North Hall
24. Corbin Hall
25. New Hall
26. Women's Cooperative House
27. Home Economics
28. Home Living Center
29. Music Practice
30. Student Health Center
31. Craig Hall
32. South Hall
33. Jumbo Hall
I wish to thank the following persons, groups and firms for their assistance in helping produce the 1954 Sentinel:

The members of my family for their interest, help and encouragement.

Pat Koob for all the Haffinch drawings and poetry appearing in the book, for the cover drawing, end sheet, color drawings and poetry in the opening section, opening section design, and the color scheme and blocks for the body of the book.

The copy for the whole book was written by Pat Koob in poetry form in trochaic verse as is found in Longfellow’s "Song of Hiawatha."

All Haffinch drawings and verses are original with Pat Koob who developed his likeness and personality in art and verse form as it appears in this book. The preliminary pen and ink portrayal of Haffinch was developed by Pat Koob and Wallace Norley.

Prose stories of Haffinch, recently reprinted in the Montana Kaimin from issues dating from the 1930's, are attributed to the late G. M. Crutchfield of Missoula, Harold Stearns of Harlowton, and other university students.

Wallace Norley for the preliminary cover design and opening section planning.

Dick Hosking and Chuck Bloom for their great effort and time spent on photography and darkroom work.

Lucille Armsby, E. Kirk Badgley, Robert Breen, Robert Catlin, Andy Cogswell, Mrs. G. M. Crutchfield and family, Bob Dundas, Ingvar Eide, James Gebhart, Shirley Guettler, Ted Hewett, Ruth Hughes, Claude Lord, Dr. Carl McFarland, Earl Martell, Ross Miller, Mary Nicol, Luther Richman, Ellen Torginson, Cyrille Van Duser, Bob Ward.

Athletic Department, Montana Kaimin, News Service, Night Watchmen, Public Service Division, Registrar's Office, Student Union Business Office, Student Union Night Clerks.

Printing
Bill Remington
Frank Cross

Engraving
Albert Salisbury
Bob Lindborg
Howard Vierling

Portrait and Organization
Harry Butler
Ed Colby
Eric Harding

 Covers
Paul A. Nelson
Harold N. Payne

Typography, page, photograph and section arrangements were by the editor.

Lydian Cursive type was used for the headings, titles and poetry capitals. Identifications, captions and poetry copy were set in 8 and 12 point Metro type. Senior identifications and indices were set in 6 point Ionic type.

Doug Anderson
Editor
1954 Sentinel

Pat and Deacon thank Wise Haffinch
For his vision and wise teachings.
Now he journeys up the mountain
To await a future calling.